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MISSION NENO 
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission 

May, 1977 

South Korea. A number of Christians have been arrested in a new crackdown by 
the Park Chung-Hee government. In a raid on the Human Rights Office of the Na
tional Council of Churches, those seized included a Methodist woman pastor, Cho 
Wha-Soon, chairperson of Korean Urban Industrial Mission; Rev. Lee Jik-Hyong, 
secretary of the Human Rights Commission and his assistant, Miss Kim Kyong-In; 
Rev. Cho Chi-Song, a Presbyterian industrial minister; and several relatives of 
persons already imprisoned, including the mother of Roman Catholic poet Kim Chi
Ha and the son of Presbyterian minister Park Hyung-Ku. The arrests, which came 
the day after the departure of a U.S. Congressional delegation investigating 
human rights in South Korea, were apparently designed to stop the collecting of 
signatures for a "Second Declaration of National Democratic Salvation." In an 
earlier action, eleven students were arrested after a Lenten service at Han Kuk 
Seminary and five have been charged with a violation carrying a penalty of from 
seven years to death. Among the five is Kim Ha-Born, son of the general secre
tary of the National Council of Churches. Although the Korean Supreme Court up
held the sentences of 18 dissidents convicted earlier, only nine of the 18 will 
have to serve prison terms. The attorney general has announced that five 
would not be required to serve their sentences either because they were over 
seventy years of age or were women. Two Roman Catholic priests had their sen
tences suspended; two Presbyterian ministers had been released earlier. Among 
those who will be jailed are Kim Dae-Jung, former presidential candidate, and 
Protestant and Roman Catholic clergy. 

Bail Bond Fund. A $50,000 bail bond is being posted in Dawson, Georgia, by 
the Ecumenical Minority Bail Bond Fund for one of four black youths jailed on 
murder charges. The four, who have been in jail for over a year, are charged 
w~:h shooting a white customer during a robbery of a small store near Dawson. 
Other witnesses have claimed to have seen them elsewhere at the time. The Fund 
was established to aid minority people being held on excessive bail. Among 
organizations contributing to the Fund are the National and Women's Division 
of BOGM. 

Tornado and Flood Appeal. An appeal for one million dollars to aid victims of 
floods and tornados in five Southeastern states has been launched by the United 
Methodist Church. Every church in the Northeastern and Southeastern Jurisdic
tions of the denomination will be asked to take an offering to aid victims in 
Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia and Virginia,and churches in other 
parts of the country will respond as well. More than 26,000 family dwell-



ings have been destroyed and at least 1800 businesses knocked out temporarily 
or permanently in the five states. 

Council of Bishops. In its April meeting in Williamsburg, Virginia, the Coun-
cil of Bishops of the UMC discussed such issues as two of the three missional 
priorities and the voluntary bankruptcy case of Pacific Homes, Inc., installed 
Paul W. Milhouse of the Oklahoma Area as president and chose R. Marvin Stuart 
of the San Francisco Area as president-elect. Among other actions, the bishops: 
named retired Bishop Cornelio M. Ferrer to serve temporarily as head of the 
Manila Area in the Philippines to replace Laverne Mercado, who resigned for 
health reasons; endorsed a Senate bill which would forgive a debt of $2.65 
million owed to the Department of Housing and Urban Development by Alaska Meth
odist University; approved a paper as a response to the World Council of 
Churches 1 document on baptism, eucharist and ministry; called for a second 
Grainbelt Consultation on world hunger; and named seven UM representatives 
to a Roman Catholic Dialogue. 

Rhodesia. Following an appearance by Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa, the bishops of 
the United Methodist Church called upon the United States government 11 to give 
wholehearted support to the aspirations for freedom of the Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) 
people. 11 The statement was unanimously adopted without debate at the closing 
session of the Council of Bishops, April 12~15, which met at Williamsburg, 
Virginia. Recalling his address to the 1972 General Conference, Bishop Muz
orewa said, 11 I have always said the alternative would be bloodshed. Now we are 
in the situation I predicted. 11 The bishop acknowledged his role as both an 
ecclesiastical and political leader and said, 11 Liberation of oppressed people 
must be God 1 s business. 11 Prior to the meeting in Williamsburg, the bishop had 
a 90 minute meeting with U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young in New York and held a 
press conference at the Interchurch Center in which he outlined the peace plan 
of the African National Council. The plan calls on Prime Minister Ian Smith 
to 11 categorical ly and unequivocally 11 surrender power to the majority and re
lease all persons held as political prisoners. The plan envisions a Rhodesian 
national referendum to select a national leader who will be responsible for a 
transition government. 

Campaigns. The Rev. Jesse Jackson 1 s operation PUSH -- People United to Save 
Humanity -- is currently trying to get radio stations, especially 11 soul 11 music 
stations listened to by black youngsters, to stop playing records with sexually 
explicit themes. The Chicago-based organization sees the radio campaign as one 
aspect of an overall effort to instill in young blacks a sense of pride, ful
fillment and self-respect. The proliferation of songs with indecent lyrics is 
seen as another example of the commerical exploitation of young blacks. 

' 

Farm Worker Week. The National Council of Churches, the U.S. Catholic Confer
ence and th~ Synagogue Council of America are co-sponsoring Farm Worker Week 
May 1-7. In a jurisdictional agreement signed March 10, the Teamsters agreed 
to leave the organizing of farm workers to the UF~/. The UFW has won 12 of 15 
supervised elections since December but complains that growers are systematic
ally resisting bargaining in good faith with the union. 



People. The head of the Coptic Orthodox Church, His Holiness Pope Shenouda, 
III, is on a 40-day visit to the United States and Canada, the first such visit 
by a Coptic Pope . There are approximately 85,000 Copts in the U.S. and Canada, 
with the major center being Jersey City, New Jersey. Pope Shenouda, whose 
church has seven million members in Egypt and is the largest Christian church 
in the Middle East, is the ll7th successor of St. Mark the Apostle, whom the 
Copts consider the founder of their church .... Dr. James I· Laney, dean of the 
Candler School of Theology in Atlanta, Georgia, and a former UMC missionary to 
South Korea, has been elected the new president of Emory University .... Dr. Rich
ard Chartier, a former United Methodist missionary in Argentina, has been named 
editor of Fellowship magazine, published by the Fellowship of Reconciliation in 
Nyack, New York . . . . The Rev. Hermann Sticher, 50, has been elected bishop of the 
40,000-member United Methodist Church in the Federal Republic of Germany. He 
succeeds the Rev. C. Ernst Sommer, who is retiring .... The Rev. Carlos Sintado, 
30-year-old minister of the Evangelical Methodist Church of Argentina, is gen
eral secretary of a newly formed ecumenical coordinating body for Latin America. 
The new organization, called CEL (Coordinacion £cumenica Latinoamericana), 
federates movements for urban/industrial mission, social action, Christian edu
cation, youth and the Student Christian Movement . ... Dr. Alan Walker, noted 
Australian churchman and founder of the first Life Line Christian telephone 
counselling center in Sydney, has been named director of the evangelism program 
of the World Methodist Council. In a comment upon his appointment Dr. Walker 
said, "Liberalism is in eclipse in the church, but its gains, such as an acute 
social conscience, must not be lost. The need now is to develop a larger evan
gelism which accepts Biblical scholarship and recognizes that the Christian 
Gospel seeks both the conversion of men and women and to build a just world 
society." .... Dr. Joseph !1_. Davis, Kentucky United Methodist pastor and former 
missionary to Africa, will become superintendent of the Red Bird Missionary 
Conference June l, upon the retirement of Dr . John W. Bischoff, administrator 
since 1946 . ... Bryce B_. Hatch, formerly an executive-with BOGM's Health and Wel
fare Ministries Division, has accepted a post as assistant administrator for 
child care at the United Methodist children' s home in Waco, Texas . Another 
H & W executive, the Rev. Donald C. Kraushaar, will be consultant on the staff 
of the Commission on Professional-and Hospital Activities in Ann Arbor, Mich
igan .... Mrs. Mary Yaggy of Des Moines, Iowa has been elected chairperson of the 
BOGM Inter-Divisional Committee on Hunger . . .. Mrs. Patty Jones, Tacoma, Washing
ton, was inadvertently omitted from the list of members-at-large of the board 
of directors in the Annual Report. 

Deaths. The Rev . W. Donald McClure, 70, retired United Presbyterian missionary, 
was killed by bandits March 27 in Ethiopia. He was in the process of closing a 
mission station in eastern Ethiopia, an area of considerable guerrilla activity . 
... Fannie Lou Hamer, 59, civil rights pioneer and a prime mover in the estab
lishment of the Delta Ministry, died of cardiac arrest March 14 in Mound Bayou, 
Mississippi .... George 1_. Hergesheimer, 70, who retired as treasurer of the 
Board of Global Ministries in 1971, died March 10 after a heart attack. After 
serving with the board for 22 years, Mr. Hergesheimer became head of the Ocean 
Grove (New Jersey) Camp Meeting Associatiop .... Mrs. Thomas (Becky) Clark of 
Nashville, Tennessee, died March 25 of cancer. She had been a member of the 
board of directors of the Board of Global Mfnistries since 1972 . . .. His Holiness 
Justinian, 75, Patriarch of 15 million Rumanian Orthodox, who died March 26 in 
Bucharest was accorded a national funeral .. . . Dr. Johannes Leimena, di ed March 29 



in Jakarta, Indonesia . He had been a medical mission doctor, a government 
minister, a leader in the National Christian Council of Indonesia and the World 
Council of Churches. 

Scarritt College. There's good news and bad news at Scarritt College. The 
good news is a two million dollar challenge grant from an anonymous donor to 
secure which the college must raise three million dollars in cash and irrevoc
able future gifts by May 31. This is part of the $17 million development pro
gram in which the college is engaged and will be used for the endowment fund. 
... In a less happy development, Louise Weeks has resigned as dean of Scarritt's 
two-year-old Center of Women's Studies, citing what she calls a "continuing 
pattern of race and sex discrimination." She charged that there is no woman 
or racial minority person now in a higher level administrative decision-making 
position. -

Vietnam. Four Americans, including a BOGM staff executive, are breaking ground 
for a new 100-bed hospital to be erected at the site of the My Lai massacre. 
The first American hospital to be built in Vietnam since the war is utilizing 
$150,000 in contributions raised over a six-month period by Friendshipment, a 
coalition of American religious and peace groups. Leaving on April 16 on the 
17-day journey were Pat Patterson, World Divisioh executive of BOGM, Don Luce, 
director of Clergy and Laity Concerned, Ron Ridenhour, the veteran who exposed 
the My Lai massacre, and Martha Winnacker, co-director of the Indochina Re
source Center Berkeley, California. 

Homosexuals. Although comparatively quiet at the moment, the question of the 
church's attitude toward homosexuals continues to surface . . .. UMC Florida Bishop 
Joel D. McDavid cited the UMC official position on homosexualfty in connection 
with a controversy over a Dade County (Miami) gay rights ordinance. The state
ment, adopted at the 1976 General Conference, insists that "all persons are 
entitled to have their human and civil rights ensured" although the denomina
tion "does not condone homosexuality and considers the practice incompatible 
with Christian teaching. 11 

• ••• In a meeting at Austin, Texas, twenty delegates 
to the United Methodist Gay Caucus voted to change the name to Gay United 
Methodists and move from a political stance to a community-oriented approach 
.. .. UPUSA Stated Clerk William P. Thompson predicts that the issue of homo
sexual ordination will not be a major issue at this year's General Assembly be
cause a task force is studying the question, and will probably be continued for 
another year .... Keith I. Pohl, editor of the Michigan Christian Advocate, notes 
that the issue so prominent a year ago appears to be dead but will probably re
appear in 1980 . 

Mozambique. The Marxist-oriented government of Mozambique has apparently em
barked on a new wave of expulsions in the former Portuguese colony. Plane
loads of refugees have begun arriving in Lisbon following a recent edict stat
ing that second-generation Mozambicans who had elected to keep their Portuguese 
passports after the country's independence in 1~75, would be expelled. 
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EDITORIALS OJ 
A Beginning On 
Human Rights 

In a more nearly perfect world, Presi
dent Carter might well be astonished at 
the reactions to his stand on human 
rights. If any ·topic would seem to de
serve nearly universal approval, surely 
human rights along with motherhood 
would seem to be that subject. In prin
ciple, human rights would hardly seem 
a subject to provoke controversy. 

In principle, maybe. Reality is quite 
different. The President's statements and 
actions have been attacked from both 
right and left as well as from above (so 
to speak) by those old Washington 
hands who cannot believe that the U.S. 
government is actually being serious 
about something so "moralistic." 

All of these objections can serve as 
useful correctives but they do not 
damage the essential rightness of the 
administration's approach. Ultimately, 
there is something profoundly satisfying 
about this country once again champion
ing the ideals on which it has alway.s 
claimed that it was founded and upon 
which its life is supposed to be based. 
The fact that we have not always hon
ored those ideals and that we never 
were as good as we claimed to be is no 
reason to abandon the ideals. 

It is a sad travesty of "realism" that 
we have allowed it to become an excuse 
for any kind of national conduct. Rein
hold Niebuhr always knew that Christian 
realism at least was a call to higher 
standards, not to lower ones. 

(Parenthetically, one should not ex
pect too quick a retreat from old ways. 
It is indicative of something that every 
time Ambassador Andrew Young says 
something sensible, there is a hue and 
cry-at least among the media. ) 

It is a sad legacy of the Cold War 
that human rights has become a captive 
of ideology. Those who bleed over con
ditions in Communist countries see 
nothing but benevolence in such places 
as Chile, South Korea and Iran. Con
versely, those most sensitive to outrages 
in those nations find little fault in Cam
bodia, the USSR, or Cuba. 

Anyone who is seriously concerned 
for human rights must avoid such selec
tive indignation. This is not so easy as 
it may sound, for this involves knowl
edge of the history, culture and con-

ditions in many countries. Many coun
tries, for the violation of human rights 
is a spreading disease. And it involves 
beginning with ourselves. 

So, we think that it is a good thing 
that the Carter administration is being 
criticized even though we support it 
enthusiastically on this issue. For human 
rights violations are as pervasive as sin 
and require the same multiplicity of 
approach. Thus, politics does not excuse 
violaters-no double standard between 
the Soviet Union and South Korea. 
Neither does the misconduct of others 
justify any self-righteousness on our part 
-sterilizing Native American women is 
just as serious as compulsory sterilization 
in India. 

In short, .human rights are the kind of 
basic things about which any civilized 
government must be concerned but woe 
to those who try to use such a great 
cause for their own ends. 

The Issue Is Religious 
Freedom 

Traditionally, both the Jewish and 
Christian faiths have linked a child's 
entrance into adulthood with the onset 
of puberty and have marked this trans
formation with a ceremony or sacrament. 
For Jews it is a bar or bas mitzvah and 
for Christians it is Confirmation. The 
underlying significance for both is that 
from that time on the young person will 
bear increasing responsibility for his or 
her decisions. For Jews the ceremony 
takes place at age 13 and for Christians 
it has usually been 12 or 13. 

One aspect of twentieth century af
fluent and urban societies often noted by 
contemporary sociologists is what is 
known as "extended childhood." Young 
people who in rural and less affiuent 
societies would have been making a liv
ing and either helping to support or 
completely supporting a family are still 
enjoying the protections and enduring 
some of the constraints of childhood. 
This phenomenon was underscored in 
March when a judge in California, our 
most affiuent state, released five young 
adult followers of the Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon into the custody of their parents. 
News reports of the ruling almost in
variably used the word "children," but 
it turned out their ages were 21 to 25. 

Eighteen days later a three-judge 

State Court of Appeals overturned the 
dubious decision and freed the "chil
dren" from their parents' control. In that 
short time three of the young people 
had been "deprogrammed," but two 
went back to Moon's Unification Church. 

We have no sympathy with The Uni
fication Church, which has highly 
suspicious connections with the Korean 
CIA and with industrial and armament 
factories in South Korea. The cult strikes 
us as one of the most outlandish frauds 
ever to insinuate itself on gullible Amer
ican youth, and we can understand the 
desperation of parents who feel their 
offspring have been subjected to authori
tarian psychological techniques. But any 
answer to this problem which would 
undermine the basic principle of freedom 
of religion is a cure worse than the 
disease. In his book, Let Our Children 
Go! famed "deprogrammer" Ted Pat
rick decries what he calls "this mania 
about tampering with any syllable of the 
provisions guaranteeing religious free
dom. . . ." Well, this is one "mania" we 
are happy to hear is still in force. We 
know many countries around the world 
which could use a touch of that mania. 

Nor do we believe it is any argument 
to claim that outfits such as Moon's 
church, Hare Krishna or the Children 
of God are really pseudo-religions and 
that their followers are therefore some
how not to be granted ordinary First 
Amendment privileges. This battle has 
been fought under other names in other 
places at other times, especially in 
Europe but also in the early American 
colonies where eventually the ideas of 
Roger Williams and William Penn 
gained the day. Now is not the time to 
retreat from those victories. 

As we have noted before, the pro
liferation of cults in American life and 
their attractiveness to many young peo
ple is a sign of a religious vacuum in 
society. The vacuum will not be filled 
and families reunited by passin~ laws 
suspending basic human rights of free 
association. Nor is force an acceptable 
alternative. Rather, parents must examine 
whether or not the society over which 
they exercise influence, the family, is 
itself a religious vacuum and what they 
are doing to encourage in their children 
the growth. of a faith which will not be 
shaken by every passing wind. 
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THAILAND: 
LAND OF THE 
FADING SMILE 

Lance R Woodruff 

Playfully the water buffalo come 
in from th e sunparched fields, th eir 
heavy hooves kicking up clouds of 
dust that ri se dark agai.nst the late 
afternoon sun. A hard day's work 
comp leted, the not-so-dumb animals 
know they can expect a coo l wash
ing in the broad shallow pond at 
the edge of the village. 

Water is scarce in this season, and 
young men are carrying buckets of it 
from the buffalo pond to quench the 
thirst of a few scraggly patches of 
the tiny, fiery hot, red and green 
peppers that make the villagers' 
bland diet of sticky rice more inter
esti ng. 

The villagers cou ld grow other 
vegetab les to improve their diet, but 
they don' t. Perhaps they don't know 
about vitamins and mineral s, or they 
don' t believe what they've been told. 

o one is trying to teach th em. 
Twenty-five yards away an endless 

procession of young women carries 
battered jerry-can water buckets on 
shoulder sticks, placing the buckets 
in the mud near the well. They gos
sip as they patiently await thei r 
turns to drop muddied buckets into 
the shallow hand-dug well to re
plenish family drinking water sup
plies. 

They like its taste, even though it 
isn ' t clean. Some boil their water 
before drinking it (at least when they 
have visitors from the outside), in 
unbelieving deference to the strange 
customs of visitors from outside their 
village. They don ' t believe these 
stories of an unseen " evil " lurking in 
their water, and they know that the 
village guardian spirit is looking out 
for their interests. 

Lance Woodruff is an American Chris
tian journalist who lived in Thailand for 
many years . 

A half-mile distant, in the very 
middle of the little village (a nd much 
more convenient to th eir houses), is 
an efficient tubewell and pump. It 
brings up water, clear, cool-and 
clean-from deep beneath the cen
turies-old vi II age. 

Uncontaminated, i t has an un
familiar taste. The villagers don' t like 
it, so they use it for washing clothes. 
They wash themselves in the more 
familiar buffalo pond-where they 
wash their prized animals. Or some
times near the drinking water well . 

In the heart of the village is the 
temple, a few steps away from the 
tubewell. All of the villagers, except 
for a few members of one family, 
are Buddhist. For most fami l ies life 
is regular, ordered, following the 
planting and harvest seasons, a few 
temple festivals, and the joyous oc
casions when young men shave their 
heads and become monks for a few 
weeks or months to make merit for 
parents or deceased relatives. 

Making merit is the centra l focus 
of their belief. And the idea of re
incarnation . Men accumulate merit 
by doing good deeds, and if they 
have been sufficiently good they be-
1 ieve they will go to heaven wheh 
th ey die. 

Those who haven' t been good 
must spend their time after death in 
less than heavenly circumstances, 
and they are doomed to rebirth as 
humans in less happy circumstances 
-as lepers, mentally ill people, rob
bers, murderers and prostitutes, to 
name just a few. Worse yet, they 
may return as lowly animals-such 
as dogs or snakes. 

F<lte deals out what is deserved 
by men 's previous actions. 

But the vi ll age guardian spirit
and the multitude of other spirits, 
good spirits, evi l spirits, wise spirits, 

A child care class on the steps of a 
temple. (Opposite page) Well-off Thais 
dis ribute food to the poor outside a 
Buddhist shrine. 

foolish spirits, spirits of aged women 
who practi ced witchcraft, and spirits 
of young beautiful women with un
natural sexual appetites, as well as 
the troubled souls of infants who 
died by starvation or drowning or in 
childbirth-all these and more enter 
th e life circle of the living, envelop
ing their present li ves and future 
dreams. And dreads . 

Too Many Mouths to Feed 

For the land is crowded . There 
are too many mouths to feed. They 
are all farmers, and more than half 
of the village doesn ' t have enough 
land , enough productive land, to 
provide minimum food for them
selves. Very few have surplus rice 
to se ll . 
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Their soil is not fertile ; their crops 
are small. They don ' t have irrigation 
water and they don' t have the new 
high yield seeds and fertilizers. These 
things cost money. And they require 
influence. 

While a reservoir was built nearby 
on land the government took away 
from them for an irrigation system, 
few farmers here receive any benefit 
from it (unless the channels run 
through their land). Only the large 
landowners have water-those who 
live in the towns and have political 
influence and money to gain favors . 

When the government took away 
land to build the irrigation system 
the farmers were promised payment 
at rates .set by the government. The 
farmers didn' t like that. They wanted 
their land. It was all they had. 

But they liked it less when govern
ment officials forgot about compen
sation . Because the farmers had no 
money, no influence, and no educa
tion they didn't know how to ap
proach the central government to re
solve their problem. 

It took nearly 10 years and a per
sonal petition to the prime minister 
by the only villager who had more 

than a fourth grade education (he 
had to leave the village to get it) 
before the farmers received their 
money. 

They still don' t have water, and 
they are forbidden to dig their own 
irrigation channels to the water sup
ply that was once a community 
water supply. 

Development and Corruption 

Development has come to the vil
lage. Railroads and highways, built 
with western money by western ex
perts, have given traders, merchants, 
bankers and government officials 
access to the heart of the village. But 
the villagers think these benefits 
have helped those who exploit their 
resources rather than helping them . 

Development means taxes and 
corrupt officials. Officials who de
mand money for services, and forget 
to provide the services. It means 
merchants selling motorcycles and 
transistor radios on long-term install
ment plans at high interest. All too 
often farmers lose their land to smil
ing creditors who advanced them 
money for seed and fertilizer-at 40 
percent per year. Many farmers have 
crops mortgaged for five years. 

Illiterate, poor farmers don' t know 
how to approach the farm-credit in
stitutions set up by government. 
These institutions generally serve 
enterprising farmers-enterprising 
because they own land and ma
chinery and can afford to invest in 
seed and chemical fertilizers for 
higher yielding crops. 

Government economists say it is 
"uneconomic" to deal with family 
farmers because their basic resources 
are too small. And while the farm
ers own their land they have no 
deeds to prove ownership, so they 
are denied access to credit. They 
have no recognized security. 

If they get credit, it is from a 
wealthy neighbor-at loan shark 
rates. In the end they pay the ulti
mate price, because the wealthy 
neighbor, with good connections in 
local and provincial government, is 
trying to buy their land anyway. He 
wants to become a bigger and better 
entrepreneur. 

Poor family farmers, tenant farm
ers and landless agricultural workers 
(accounting for up to 90 percent of 
the total population in Thailand and 
other Asian countries) generally have 
very low agricultural productivity. 
(continued on page 12) 
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THE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH IN 
THAILAND 

When we consider th e future of 
the Christian church in Th ai land 
and in other Southeast Asian coun
tries, what we are essentia lly aski ng 
-once we drop the euphem isms 
-is how the churches will bear up 
under the Communist regimes 
which are on the way. 

The reco rd is clear : in Asian 
Communist countries the churches 
have either been actively perse
cuted, or they have been restricted 
by polici es designed to let them 
" wither on the vine." At the same 
time, the church confronts the 
threat to religiou s liberty from 
ri ghtist regi mes in such Christian
influenced countries as South Ko
rea, the Philippines and Taiwan . 

Many churches in Asia see them
selves caught in a crossfire of social 
pressures from both left and right. 

What does this mean for the Thai 
churches? 

Likewise, basic medical services 
and then hospitals and social ser
vices, designed to reach the com- · 
mon people were first advanced by 
the churches. 

Some missionaries say that the 
church has put a Christian face on 
the still-Buddhi st society of Thai
land. 

But when one sees the enormous 
economic burden of the rural 
masses, the festering sl ums of Bang
kok, the rapid growth of officially
condoned prostitution, the expan
sion of the opium and heroin t rade 
(Thail and bei ng next to Mexico as 
the current major producer of 
deadly drugs on a world basis) , and 
when one rea l izes that government 
could do something about it-if it 
wished to-one ca nnot share this 
platitudinous view. 

The church is perceived as a 
foreign institution backed by Amer
ican money. This is one reason why 

government has resented social and 
political initiatives by the Church 
of Christ in Thailand , which in 1970 
was warned not to meddle when 
it tried to aid hill tribe refugees 
seeking government protection 
from Communist insurgents. 

Fo rm erly the church, as with 
nea rl y all religious institutions in 
Thai land, was steadfast ly unwi lling 
to confront politica l problems and 
developments. It large ly reacted to, 
rather than trying to understand 
and move w ith , political develop
ments. 

The church today is actively con 
fronting the problems of food and 
hunger-both in the countryside 
and in the cities w here growing 
numbers of uneducated rural land
less unsuccessfully seek work. In 
the final analysis, however, over
coming the prob lems of poverty 
and injustice is the function of gov
ernm ent. • Catholics and Protestants · to

gether number less than 300,000 in 
a population 'of some 45 mill ion. 
Neither group is growing as fast as 
the national population , which 
means that for every Chri stian Thai , 
each day brings increasing numbers 
of Buddhist Thais. The Catholic 
church began missionary work in 
Siam in the mid-1 7th century, while 
Protestants-mainly Presbyte rian 
and Bapti st-came littl e more than 
150 yea rs ago. 

This Christian church at Chiengmai faces a Buddhist temple. (Opposite page) 
Women come to a Buddhist temple to pray. 

Today there are 100,000 Protes
tants, who, like the Catholi cs, are 
often from Chinese or hill tribe 
ethnic backgrounds rather than 
mainstream Thai Buddhi st society. 

During the nine years that I've 
been asking Thai Christi ans and 
foreign mrssronaries about the 
meaning and impact of the church, 
I have often been told that Chris
tian ideas and ideals have per
meated and inspired Thailand 's 
ruling elite in government, business 
and education through the impact 
of Christian educational institu
tions. 



They don' t know about modern 
techn iques, beca use, contrary to the 
general impression given by th e 
United ations, the U.S. Agency for 
International Development and 
other development assistance o r
gan izat ions, agricultura l e tension 
workers are almost never seen in th e 
village. The extensio n workers, city 
born and bred , devo te their atten
tion to those peop le w ho ca n show 
results-the entrepreneurs, the ca p
italists, who own large tracts of land 
and farm them fro m comfo rtab le 
offices in the provi ncia l towns o r 
Bangkok itself. 

So the small fa rmer, the fami ly 
farmer, plods along w ith hi s bu ffa lo 
and his chi ldren, ca rin g fo r hi s crops 
as best he can . And w hen drought 
comes, he hungers. 

Frustration Is Growing 

D uring the peak seasons of pl ant
ing and harves ting th ere is a sho rtage 
of labor in the vil lage, but in th e 
long off-season there is nothing to 
do . A nd often nothin g to eat. Th e 
vi ll agers search the nea rby forests
even th e area be li eved to be in
habi ted by a dangerous spirit-fo r 
roo ts, leaves and insect? to va ry 
thei r sim ple diet. 

Th e v ill agers complai n about poo r 
o r no nex istent hea lth services (there 
are mo re Th ai medi ca l doctors in 
New Yo rk City than in all of Thailand 
o utsi de of Bangkok). They say th ey 
want to kn ow more about fa mil y 
p lann ing and nutr ition, and th ey 
want edu cation fo r their ch ild ren 
(w ho get a bas ic, but inadequate, 
educati on from th e mo nks in the 
temple). 

School s are inadequate, they say. 
But some are unce rtain . Schoo ls are 
places w here chi ld ren m ight lea rn 
to di srega rd thei r trad itional way of 
l ife. Th ey ca n lea rn to desire o th er 
th ings-oth er goa ls, i.nteres ts and 
va lues. Th ey lose contact w ith the 
traditional va lues of their parents 
and their v ill age society. 

Frustra tion is growing in the vil 
lage, bo th among the young and the 
old . 

Fathers dri f t to the cities in search 
of jobs. Th ey w ork as taxi or pedicab 
drivers. And they lose their way in 
th e cities, in th e urban jungle w hich 
is fa r mo re deadly and terrifyi ng than 
the shaded fo rests at home. 

Parents are tempted to raise in
come by o ther means. In one mon th 
worki ng as a p ros ti tute in Bangkok 
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an average peasant girl ca n ea rn
and send home-more money than 
her fa th er makes in an entire yea r as 
a fa rmer. Increasingly, parents sell 
th eir daughters, o r wives leave ho me 
to provide for th eir fami lies with 
thei r bodies. 

Touri sm has been promoted to 
maior ind ustry status in Thail and, 
and w hi le th e tours to temples, th e 
fl oa tin g markets and trad itional cl as
sica l dances sti ll attract well -de
se rved attenti on, the b iggest recent 
boost has come with highly-o r
ganized, wel l-adverti sed sex ho lidays 
promo ted (in Germany and Japan), 
with the end res ul t that at least two 
full y-loaded 747s arri ve at Bangkok' s 
Don M uang Ai rport eve ry week, de
livering another thousa nd fo reign 
men eager to have sexual in te rcourse 
w ith Th ai women. Th ey do , and th ey 
te ll their friends, and the p lanes keep 
coming. 

Crime in the Countryside 

Temptation also means mo re 
crime in the co un trys ide. V ill agers 

Hill tribal people in Northern Thailand. 

are often robbed by outsiders today. 
It rarely happened in the past, but 
now the vi ll agers look into the night 
w ith fea r. Nightt ime fo rmerl y meant 
a peaceful in te rlude, rest, and com
panionship with neighbors, but now 
the vill agers know that some of their 
neighbo rs in di stant v ill ages w ill 
stea l w hat th ey ca nno t ea rn . The vi l
lagers understand, because some 
fro m their own vi ll age leave at ni ght 
to do the sa me th ing elsewhere. And 
they ca n understand w hy. 

Th ey also understand w hy some 
of their sons and brothers have 
joi ned with anti -gove rnment fo rces 
in th e nea rby fo rest. Th ey may not 
ag ree, but th ey understand. They 
know w hy th eir sons don' t beli eve 
th at j ustice wi ll come peacefull y to 
the vi ll age. 

In Th ail and many o f the sa me 
people w ho encourage the peasants , 
the stud ents, the discontented urban 
wo rkers, and th e growing numbers 
o f unempl oyed to f ight fo r a free, 
non-communist society are deeply 
invo lved in commercia l sex, dru gs 
and o ther fo rm s of co rruption. 

Th e people of Th ail and are hun
gry. W hat is espec iall y signi fica nt, 
and d isturbing, is that Th ail and is 
th e only country in As ia w hich ex
ports food, consistentl y and in large 
vo lume. It is l i terall y the ri ce bow l of 
Asia, th e country w ith the highes t 
sta ndard of rural liv ing o f any coun
t ry in So uth o r Sou theast Asia. It has 
trad itionally been a land w ith " ri ce 
in th e fie lds and fish in the streams." 
A land w here fruit grew in abun
dance and w hose happy peopl e 
we re never known to hunger. 

But the governm ent wa nts to ex
po rt mo re ri ce, more foodstu ffs, and 
th ose w ho are already hungry be
come more hungry. 

Th e basic problem of Th ail and to
day is poverty-the sca rcity of food . 
Th ose w ho are powerful and ri ch 
continue to control producti on, 
process ing and di stributi on o f food 
resources. 

And th e majo rity w ho are poor 
and wh o have been poor and 
pow erl ess, will continue to be poor. 
Thi s is a political question w hich 
may only be settled by revolution
unless government is w illing to ex
ercise courage and foresi ght in deal
ing with the problems in more than 
a cosmetic fashion. 

Thail and has been popularized as 
the Land of Smiles, but now that 
smile is fading. • 
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THE POLITICS 
OF STflRUflTION 

IN ERITREA 
Donald S. Will 

In 1973 drought swept across 
north-central Africa bringing dis
ease, ruin and starvation to the peo
ples of 'that area. Of the millions 
affected, among the worst hit were 
the Eritreans. While emergency re
lief programs proved drastically in
sufficient throughout the region 
struck by drought, the situation in 
Eritrea was rendered more disastrous 
by several unique and compounding 
factors. These same factors continue 
to bring hardship to the Eritrean 
people and greatly hinder recovery 
from the drought. 

Eritrea lies on the southwest coast 
of the Red Sea and is part of what 
has been called the " Horn of Africa." 
It has a population of about 3.5 mil
lion persons of whom almost one
fifth are displaced, some living as 
refugees. Eritrea's proximity to world 
trade routes, both ancient and mod
ern, has caused it to be an object 
of political manipulation by stronger 
countries throughout most of its hi s
tory. Since 1962 Eritrea has nomin
ally been a " province" of Ethiopia, 
but for still longer the people of 
Eritrea have waged a struggle for na
tional liberation. The consequences · 
of that struggle have greatly compli
cated international relief efforts. 

The Unknown Famine 

Most of the world is unaware of 
the drastic severity of the famine 
which struck Ethiopia and Eritrea. 
We have heard of the drought in the 
West Sahel for which international 
relief was organized on a large (if 

Donald 5. Will is Resource Coordinator 
for Middle East and International Eco
nomics, United Methodist Office for the 
U.N. 

The effects of the politics of starvation is shown in the faces of this 
Eritrean man and children waiting for relief supplies to be distributed. 
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This peasant village in the Eritrean high
lands, near Asmara, was destroyed by the 

Ethiopian air force (using American-sup
plied planes). The destruction was in retali

ation for a mass demonstration held in 
the village seeking to end the split be

tween the two factions of Eritrean 
liberation forces. 

still inadequate) scale. Yet the mag
nitude of the disaster in the Horn of 
Africa dwarfs that of the Sahel. Jack 
Shepherd, a journalist and re
searcher for the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace, wrote 
a year ago in his book The Politics 
of Starvation that, " When a final 
tally is made by the end of 1975, 
perhaps as many as 500,000 people 
wi ll have starved to death in Africa's 
Horn, five times the number of 
Africans who starved in all of West 
Africa 's Sahel." Shepherd proceeds 
to document how the Imperial Ethi
opian Government, in an attempt to 
spare itself political embarrassment, 
si lenced news of the famine. He ex
plains how international relief agen
cies, paralyzed by the politics of the 
situation, could not press the issue, 
and the resu lt was the unnecessary 
starvation of thousands. The Ethi
opian regime was negligent to the 
needs of its people. However, in 
Eritrea the regime pursued policies 
deliberately aimed at crushing the 
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liberation movement there. Although 
famine proved a key factor in the 
disintegration and overthrow of the 
Imperial Government, the problem 
of starvation did not vanish with the 
former regime. Today, famine in 
Ethiopia to a degree is being dealt 
with, yet starvation continues to be 
used as a weapon against the popu
lace of Eritrea. To comprehend the 
implications of the famine in Eritrea 
demands an understanding of the 
roots and course of the Eritrean 
struggle for an independent state. 

Nationhood Thwarted 

Throughout Africa, the years fol
lowing World War II brought the 
beginning of nationhood to many 
former colonies. Italian colonies 
such as Libya and Somalia eventually 
gained their freedom and became 
independent nations. In Eritrea, how
ever, things took a different course. 
The future of Eritrea was left to the 
United Nations to resolve. The reso
lution of the problem reflected cer
tain strategic interests of the West 
during these early years of the Cold 
War, and even though several na
tions in the U.N. advocated inde
pendence for Eritrea-either im
mediately or after a transition period 
-the majority finally approved, 
against the wishes of the Eritrean 
people, a plan initiated by the U.S. 
which called for the federation of 
Eritrea with Ethiopia while guaran
teeing the former complete auton
omy over its domestic affairs . The 
division of governmental responsi
bility left the Eritreans with legisla
tive, executive, and judicial powers 
in the domestic sphere as well as the 
power to maintain internal police, 
levy taxes, and adopt their own 
budget. The federal government was 
to assume jurisdiction in the areas 
of defense, foreign affairs, foreign 
and interstate commerce, and ex
ternal and interstate communica
tions. Provisions were made for the 
drafting of an Eritrean constitution 
and the creation of an Eritrean as
sembly. 

The Federation went into effect 
on September 11, 1952, and was sup
posed to continue for 10 years, at 
which time a plebiscite would de
termine whether Eritreans favored 
total union with Ethiopia, full inde
pendence, or an intermediate status. 
These 10 years involved a gradual 
usurpation of Eritrean political rights 
by the Ethiopian government, cul-

minating in a unilateral decree by 
Emperor Haile Selassie ori November 
14, 1962, which annexed Eritrea as 
Ethiopia' s fourteenth province. 

But these developments were not 
acceded to passively by the people 
of Eritrea. As early as 1953, the Gen
eral Union of Labor Syndicates was 
formed in Eritrea. The Ethiopian 
government promptly banned it and 
set about crushing the workers' 
movement from which it sprang. 
The latter 1950s saw demonstrations 
and strikes by both students and 
workers, culminating in the forma
tion of the Eritrean Liberation Front 
in 1961 . In September of that year, 
the armed struggle for national lib
eration from Ethiopian rule was 
launched. 

Colonial History 

The colonial history of Eritrea ac
tually goes back centuries. During 
ancient times Eritrea was under suc
cessive control of what is now 
Yemen, then Egypt, and was eventu
ally the site of the Axumite Kingdom. 
By 1557 the Ottoman Empire had 
brought coastal Eritrea under its rule , 
while the western lowlands fell un
der the control of one of the king
doms of the Sudan. In 1865 the 
Egyptian Khedevites gained control 
of both the coastline and those terri
tories which had been held by the 
Sudan. Egyptian attempts to expand 
further south led to conflict with 
one of the Ethiopian kingdoms. The 

Members of the Eritrean Popular Liberation 
Front talk with bombed-out villagers 
about resettlement. 
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ensuing Egyp tian defeat allowed the 
Ethiop ians to expand into the 
Eri trean highlands although the 
Egyptians maintained their hold on 
the coast. This situation , however, 
on ly lasted from 1880 to 1889, when 
Eritrea was brought under Italian 
rule. 

The Italian colonization of Eritrea 
was to last fifty years. As with other 
European colonies, Eritrea became a 
pawn of intra-European politics. At 
the time Italian colonization was 
looked upon favorably by the British 
who saw it as a counter-balance to 
the French presence in Djibouti . As 
the Second World War drew closer, 
all iances shifted . The fascist regime 
in Ita ly realigned itself with Nazi 
Germany and proceeded upon an 
expansionist course in the Horn of 
Africa . This led to its 1936 invasion 
of Ethiopia. It is noteworthy that 
when Haile Selassie appeared before 
the League of Nations to protest the 
Italian invasion of his country, he 
was not protesting the SO-year Italian 
colonization of Eritrea, but rather 
their expansion into Ethiopia itself. 

Many African countries and some 
progressive movements have hesi
tated to support the Eritreans be
cause of a concern for national unity 
in Africa. The existing borders of 
most African states are the product 
of their colonial administrations and 
were generally drawn with little con
sideration of the African peoples 
themselves. Since many African na
tions are comprised of a number of 
li nguistic and ethnic groups, which 
often span the borders between two 
countries, conditions are ripe for ir
redentist movements. The suscepti
bi I ity of so many states to this po
tential strife and dismemberment 

has led to a reluctance on the part 
of the Organization of African Unity 
(0.A.U.) to involve itself in matters 
resembling " internal disputes." 

A Brutal Struggle 

So far the war for national libera
tion has been quite brutal for the 
Eritreans. There have been many in
cidents of the Ethiopian army mas
sacring civilians, using napalm and 
destroying crops in this famine
stricken region . The evidence is 
weighty that the Military Administra
tive Council of Ethiopia ("DERG" ) 
has deliberately hindered famine re
lief work in Eritrea as another means 
to defeat the Eritrean revolution . 
Since the beginning of the war there 
have been over 200 villages de
stroyed, half a million persons or 
more made homeless and more than 
40,000 persons killed . 

The liberation forces, however, 
control 95 percent of the country 
with only the large cities remaining 
in the hands of the Ethiopian troops. 
They have been carrying out literacy 
programs, building roads and con
structing field . hospitals and clinics . 
In 1975 alone, the Eritrean People's 
Liberation Forces built two large 
field hospitals (with over 200 beds 
each) as well as six clinics. 

Need for Relief 

The combination of famine and 
warfare has produced a crisis in 
Eritrea. Malnutrition, malaria, para
sites and general infection are wide
spread. Tuberculosis, the common 
partner of malnutrition, is also prev
alent. A recent report by Erika 
Marke of the German relief agency 
ASME/HUMANITAS concluded that 
" immediate humanitarian aid is 

These Eritreans are displaced persons, standing outside a temporary hut while in 
the process of resettlement. 
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necessary." 
The report goes on to explain that 

it is unlikely that relief goods would 
be misused. There is no black market 
and corruption is avoided because 
money is not used in trade-goods 
are exchanged through the barter 
system . The report notes that there 
exists cooperation and mutual sup
port between the people and the 
liberation forces. Most importantly 
the report makes clear that the Ethi
opian government is not a feasible 
channel for humanitarian aid . Not 
only does it divert relief supplies but 
it has prevented representatives of 
both the press and relief organiza
tions from entering Eritrea. 

Relief Committees 

The most effective way to get aid 
into the country and to insure its 
distribution is through cooperation 
with the liberation forces. The 
Eritrean Relief Association (E. R.A.) 
has been set up as a strictly humani
tarian organization to distribute aid 
to the people still within the country 
and also to the refugee camps in 
the Sudan. Its board of directors are 
all civilian volunteers and none have 
ever been part of the liberation 
forces. 

Although aid from international 
agencies is channelled through the 
E.R.A. , groups around the world 
have set up Eritrean Relief Commit
tees to generate further assistance. 
The Eritrean Relief Committee for 
North America is based in New York 
but has branches in numerous other 
cities. Currently in demand are 
medical supplies (antibiotics, multi
vitamins, dressing materials, etc.) , 
food (milkpowder, nutrient com
pounds) , clothing (especially warm 
items for the people in the high
lands) , shelter (canvas or tents) , and 
transport (trucks, land rovers) . 

Presently the United States gov
ernment is sending millions of dol
lars worth of arms to the Ethiopian 
Derg, despite the desperate oeed of 
such funds for humanitarian relief. 
Such priorities should be reversed . 
Yet it is also crucial that relief aid 
not be completely subject to distri
bution by the Ethiopian government 
which may be expected to persist in 
its policy of diverting assistance 
from Eritrea. In this, as in other po
litically compounded cases of dis
aster relief, a means must be found 
to get food, medicine, and clothing 
to those who need it. • 
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MISSION 
Edward L. Rada 

U. S. Methodist m1 ss1onary work 
in India goes back to 1856 when the 
Reverend William Butler of the New 
England Conference was dispatched 
by the Missionary Society to estab
lish its first mission in India. Butler 
selected Bareilly as the place to be
gin . Much has transpired here and 
in India since 1856. 

With independence from Great 
Britain in 1947, India has aspired to 
go it alone, including aid from 
abroad, but internal circumstances 
have not allowed her to become 
completely self-sufficient. Through
out their 120-year association, India 
Methodists have retained their or
ganic association w ith the (now) 
United Methodist Church in the 
United States. There have been fre
quent suggestions that India's 600,-
000 Methodists ought to go auton
omous and sever their financial and 
organizational ties with the mother 
body in the U.S. The 1976 General 
Conference in Portland urged for
eign Methodist churches and con
ferences still attached to the U.S. 
Methodist Church to become auton 
omous as soon as possible, and the 
Central Conference in India voted to 
proceed to that goal by 1980. 

The Board of Global Ministries 
some time ago began encouraging 
Methodist churches around the 
world to seek autonomy, and to be
come financially self-reliant as well. 
The latter is a challenging assign
ment in view of the disparity of in
comes between U.S. and Indian 

Edw ard L. Rada is professor of econom
ics, School of Public Health , UCLA, ancf 
a member of Holliston UMC, Pasadena,. 
California. 
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Before the project could get under way, 
local farmers had to be convinced that 

soybeans would be a profitable crop. 
About 210 farmers took part in SPRA's 

program last year. 

Methodists, and the fact that schools, 
hospitals, and churches built to 
American specifications., are costly 
to maintain , even for Americans. 
Methodists in India are trying, how
ever. 

Venture in Self Support 

One of the Methodist assisted en
terprises, the Nave Technical Insti
tute, under the leadership of India
born, U.S.-educated, missionary Bob 
Nave (and his wife, Jeanne), is 
struggling to make itself self-sup
porting. The Institute trains needy 
young Indian males and females 
(who were admitted in Fall 1976 for 
the first time in its 100-year history) 
in crafts including machine shop, 
electrical, tailoring, pr inting, and 
more recently refrigeration tech
nology and construction . Students 
learn their trades by manufacturing 
saleable items; the monies earned 
go toward support of the Institute. 
Another more unique and daring 
venture, brought into being by the 
Naves and the World Division of the 
Board of Global Ministries in 1970, is 
the Soya Production and Research 
Association which is the enterprise 

that brought me in touch with the 
Naves and where my wife, son, and 
I visited in 1976. 

My sabbatical leave research dealt 
with the topic of new blended foods 
and their uses and acceptability in 
feeding the hungry peoples of the 
world, especially in India. My uni
versity is the University of California, 
Los Angeles, where I am Professor 
of Health Economics and teach a 
popular course entitled The World 's 
Population and Food. I have been 
particularly intrigued with the de
velopment and use of multi-purpose 
foods in meeting the nutrition and 
hunger needs of low-income con
sumers ever since the first one was 
assembled in 1954 by Dr .• Henry 
Borsook in his Cal-Tech laboratory. 
(The food became the foundation on 
which Meals for Millions was built.) 
Since then, many such blended 
foods have been created and experi
mented with in various parts of the 
world and most use the staple food 
of the area as the base, such as 
corn , peanuts, soybeans, and wheat. 
The main purpose of the blending is 
to improve the protein value of the 
base food, and to allow for fortify-



ing with minerals and vitamins to the 
extent necessary. In so doing, the 
value of the final product is in
creased and it is produced at less 
cost than if the ingredient nutrients 
were shipped, sold, and fed inde
pendently of each other. 

Promoting Soya Blends 

The blended foods that the U.S. 
AID program is promoting are 
mainly corn-soya and wheat-soya 
blends. They are donated by the U.S. 
government and distributed by 
UMCOR, Church World Service, 
Catholic Relief Services, CARE and 
others, wherever food deficits exist 
and the agencies are allowed to 
operate. The World Food Program 
of the United Nations may distribute. 
such foods as well. In India, CARE, 
CRS, and the Protestant-organized 
and supported CASA (Chr istian 
Agencies for Social Action) and WFP 
are the main food-distributing agen
cies. 

The Soya Production and Research 
Association enterprise is an indige
nous, grassroots operation begun by 
the Naves with four major objectives 
in mind : (1) to provide income for 
the Nave Technical Institute ; (2) to 
provide employment opportunities 
for NTI students and graduates ; (3) 
to provide more nutritious foods, 
especially to hungry children and 
lactating mothers ; and, (4) to pro
vide local farmers with another and 
more profitable cash crop. 

None of the foods handled by the 
Soya factory is a foreign-donated 
food. The funds that purchase the 
foods from the factory come in part 
from UMCOR, some directly from 
U.S. Methodists, some from local 
and State governments and agencies, 
and some from commercial sales. I 
was pleased and impressed with 
what I saw taking place at SPRA 
headquarters in Bareilly. The inspira
tion for the soya-blended foods 
came from a University of Illinois 
agricultural team, contracted for by 
U.S. AID to help the G. B. Pant Uni
versity of Agricultural Technology, 
near Bareilly, develop along the lines 
of our U.S. land-grant agricultural 
colleges in which experimental sta
tions, and extension workers team 
together to help progressive-minded 
farmers move forward . It was the 
U. of I. team that introduced soy
beans to Bareilly, as it is prone to do 
wherever it serves if the climate is 
appropriate. 

The beans wind up as five basic food 
products, which are packed in cartons or 
in bulk for distribution throughout India, 
but mostly in North India near the factory. 



Advantages of Soybeans 

The soybean is a relatively new 
crop in Ind ia, w hich has traditional ly 
lived off ri ce in th e South, w heat in 
th e No rth , and so rghum in between, 
and for w hich th ere had been no 
immediate use either as an industrial 
oi l, animal or human food. Most In
dians are vegetarians-by re li gious 
cho ice fo r some and by necessity 
fo r others-so th at soybeans are 
readily welcome in th eir diets, es
pecially for the hungry, if the bea ns 
ca n be made tasty and pa latable. 
Uncooked soybeans are not pa lat
able. Th ey may be cooked in the 
same way as o ther beans but take a 
long tim e to cook. Th ey lend them
se lves to a wid e vari ety of p rocess
ing techniques, however. In addition 
to being a good source of oi l, th ey 
have t raditionally been prepa red 
into milk, curds, soy sa uce, and so 
forth . Relatively new processes in 
clud e texturi z ing into meat-li ke 
structures, combi ning them w ith 
other foods, etc. The p rocessi ng im
proves their usefulness and pa lat
ability. 

It is at thi s j uncture that th e ex
t ru der ente red the p icture and made 
SPRA poss ible. Th e extrude r has 
made possib le many new types of 
low-cost b lended foods and tex
tured-vegetab le p rotei n produ cts. 
Extrud ers, whi ch have been long in 
use for preparing anima l feed, have 
only recently been used fo r pro
ducing human foods. 

With apo logies to extruder ma nu 
fa ctu rers and experts fo r this simp le 
description, the ext ruder is a con
tinuous p ressure-cooker in to w hi ch 
raw materia ls such as grains, dried 
potatoes, beans, and so forth, are 
fed in a powde red form and from 
whi ch the cooked p rod uct is " shot 
out" or extruded through an o ri f ice 
at the other end . The design of these 
orifi ces al lows many different shapes 
of products to be extruded. During 
the cook ing and extrudi ng p rocess, 
other foods, minera ls, v i ta m ins, 
flavoring and season ing ca n be 
added, and water added or rem oved . 
The process has become so refined 
that food manufacturers ca n make 
orga ni c vegetab le prod ucts resemble 
mea t in tex tu re and flavo r. 

Extrusion Cooking 

SPRA acquired a large Wenger 
ex truder from the Wenger Manu
fac turing Company of Sabbeth a, 
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Ka nsas, a gift after Mr. Joe W enger 
beca me awa re o f SPRA's need and 
convinced th at a project based on 
extru sion cooking wou ld go far to
wa rd feed ing the hungry and provid
ing support fo r th e Nave Techni ca l 
Institute . W hi le a large and mean
ingful gift such as the Wenger ex
t rud er does not appea r in th e f inan
cial accoun ts of the Boa rd o f Global 
Ministries, it accompli shes more, 
in many ways, than would an equiv
alent amoun t in cash. 

M ai ntenance of the extru sion 
cooke r has posed a number of prob
lems because it is not easy o r in
expensive to impo rt replacement 
parts . Ski ll , persis tence, and inge
nuity, however, on the part of the 
factory manager and th e mechani cs 
(mostly trai ned at Nave Techni ca l 
Insti tute), and the bl acksmith , have 
made it possi ble to repair and re
p lace almost all parts as needed. Fo r 
instance, w hen a cru cial sleeve w o re 
out no suitabl e cy linder could be lo
ca ted fro m w hich to make a new 
sleeve. Finall y, a fl at pi ece of high 
ca rbon stee l about 11/4" thi ck was 
bent into a cy linder by hand by the 
bl acksmith and the two edges 
we lded together. After being ma
ch ined in the SPRA maintenance 
shop, the new sleeve was hardened 
by a neighboring facto ry as a favo r 
to SPRA. Fo rtun ate ly, thi s ho memade 
sleeve worked ve ry we ll. 

Th e producti on stati st ics from th e 
Soya factory and its one extruder 
are most impress ive. Startin g w ith a 
p roduction of 40 tons of final prod
uct in 1973, output increased to 
more than 200 tons in 1975 . At th e 
present rate of growth, demand w ill 
soon exhaust unused ca pacity 
(operat ing on three shi f ts daily) and 
p lans are being made to accommo
date another and larger extrud er 
w hich w ill mo re than quadruple out
put. 

W hat is th e output and w hat hap
pens to i t? 

Popularity of Products 

Afte r some preliminary experi
menta ti o n, and w ith th e help of tw o 
trained nutriti oni sts, SPRA has se ttl ed 
on the produ cti on of fi ve bas ic 
products, w hi ch are packaged in 
cartons o r in bulk fo r di stri buti on 
throughout Ind ia but mostl y nea r 
the factory in Northern Indi a. 

The prod ucts are : Nu tri Nugget
tex turi zed, defa tted soy ; compl e-

ments vegetabl es. 
Pro tesnac-de fatted soy and rice; 

snack food. 
Protein Plus-soy, corn, fortifi ed 

with vitamins and minerals ; used as 
baby food. 

Shaktiahar-whole soybeans, used 
as additive to o ther foods; so ld in 
bulk and carton s. 

Pausti ka har- balanced food of 
full-fat soy, corn, sweetened with 
brown suga r and fo rti f ied w ith vita
mins and minerals; sold onl y in bul k 
for we lfa re feeding programs. 

The Nutri Nugget and Pro tesnac 
blends are especially popular in th e 
commercial marke t, w hi ch is the 
bes t of tes ts o f a new product's ac
ceptability. Commercial sa les have 
accoun ted fo r about 60 percent o f 
th e output. The Naves, however, true 
to th e missionary heritage, beli eve 
th at most o f the output from th e 
factory should go to feed th e hun
gry, especiall y children in schools, 
hospital s and child care centers. 
These use rs mostl y depend on free 
food fro m the Soya factory or from 
chari ta bl e orga niza tion s. UMCOR 
purchases substanti al quantiti es o f 
th ese foods for " free" di stributi on, 
large ly in M eth odist hostel s. Others, 
such as a loya l supporter in San 
Diego, send monthly contributi ons 
to th e Naves for food s to be given 
to th e needy. Th e Women's Asso
ciati on of th e W estminster Presby
terian Church, San Diego, have con
tributed funds for two jeeps. 

Th e governm ent of th e State of 
Uttar Pradesh in which SPRA is 
located, purchases a large quantity 
o f th e foods in bulk for feeding in 
state-operated schoo ls. Th e foods 
have ga ined such popul arity in th ese 
few yea rs th at profit-making com
merci al produ ce rs are now starting 
to produce soy-bl ended foods fo r 
sa le. Th e Associati on has deve loped 
a market w hich now ca n be ex
pl o ited by others fo r th e benefit of 
th e general Indian popul ation. Th e 
Naves are receiving more and mo re 
inquiri es from abroad about their 
soya pl ant. 

Impact on Agriculture 

By venturing in to thi s enterpr ise, 
the Naves have had a most bene
f icial im pact on the improvement o f 
local agriculture. Before SPRA could 
ge t underway, loca l fa rmers had to 
be convi nced th at soybeans would 
be a pro fitable crop. SPRA assigned 
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an extension agent to work with 
farmers in villages which are nearby 
and generally close to macadamized 
roads- dirt roads become impass
ab le during India's summer mon
soons when soybeans grow- and 
the Association signed up several 
producers on a fixed-price contract. 
About 210 small farmers took part 
in SPRA's p rogram in 1976. Not only 
do soybeans fit nicely into their 
regular crop rotation but crops 
which follow the leguminous, nitro
gen-fixing soy crop produce more 
than were th~ same crop to fo llow 
corn or rice. 

So far, no suitable wholesale or 
retai l market exists for soybeans such 
as exist fo r wheat, rice, and other 
traditiona l farm crops. Therefore, 
anyone want ing to be assured of a 
supp ly of soybeans throughout the 
year must buy and store anticipated 
needs during the harvest season . 
Consequently, SPRA is bui lding a 
silo storage complex with an initial 
capacity of 2,400 tons and planning 
for expansion to 6,000 tons . Th is 
faci l i ty wi ll be ready"i n 1977. 

As the project and its factory 
grow, more hungry peop le will be 
fed , more graduates from the Nave 
Technical Institute will be employed, 
more beneficial soybeans will be 
produced, and India will take a step 
closer toward self-sufficiency in 
feeding her own growing population 
without the aid of foreign -food im
ports. 

SPRA is but one shining exampl e 
of a new look appearing in an old 
mission . As sc ience and technology 
come to developing countries, it is 
like ly that our Methodist mission
aries wi ll be at the forefront of ap
plying the new ways to solving some 
o ld prob lems. The developing coun
tries are ca l ling for " modern mis
sionaries" of the type represented 
by the Naves, and many, including 
Ind ia, are excluding strictly evangeli 
cal types. 

John Wesley preached that all 
revelations, whether natural or 
scientific, were of divine origin . He 
would app rove of the Nave enter
prise as bei ng within theological and 
Methodist perspectives. • 

Missionaries Bob and Jeanne Nave (left) 
began SPRA as an offshoot of the Nave 
Technical Institute. The factory (top, left) 
processes soybeans into food products, 
which are both sold and distributed free 
to groups such as hungry children (top, 
right) and lactating mothers. 



~: GRAIN RESERVES 

In the fall of 1960, while living in 
the flint hills of Kansas, my wife and 
I took guests to see one of the 
world 's largest grain elevators, the 
massive, half-mile long, cooperative
ly owned plant in Hutchinson. 

Beginning the tour we were 
shown a chalkboard map of the ele
vator, its many six-sided tanks pic
tured like a very long chemical for
mula. Written in each hexagon was 
a code : " W52" or " B58" or perhaps 
" M57", and some smaller letters and 
numbers. The letter defined the 
grain in the tank (wheat, barley, 
maize) and its year of production . 
The other figures gave test weight, 
moisture content, protein, etc. The 
elevator was almost full , mostly with 
wheat, some 10 years old . 

Mechanization was always in evi
dence. Railroad cars were picked up 
and tipped to unload. Taken to the 
top by an elevator w~ saw large, 
rapidly moving belts, over one mile 
long, moving grain from tank to 
tank. Each tank had electronic sen
sors to register trouble ; in this case 
damp grain which begins to become 
warm. Operators are signaled to ro
tate that tank, mixing damp with 
dry grain to keep spoilage from oc
curing. 

Grain may be stored indefinitely 
in facilities such as these. Indeed, 
grain in some tanks was covered 
with deep layers of dust, quietly 
awaiting the time it would be 
needed. 

Mr. McC/ean is associate director of th e 
United Methodist UN office. 
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Robert McClean 

Grain Reserve 

We were looking at a " grain re
serve." In 1960 the federal govern
ment had purchased surplus produc
tion of previous years from farmers. 
Although the market through the 
commodity exchanges continued to 
operate, the government price was 
advantageous and therefore, the 
government became owner of grain. 

Storage of that grain was expen
sive. In the past, small round bins 
holding under 100 tons had been 
erected near producing fields . These 
were government owned. Now, 
large skyscraper elevators were 
being built across the grain-belt. 
Owned by larger cooperatives or by 
private grain buyers, they were built 
on the assumption that payments 
for storing government owned grain 
would pay for their mortgages. Con
trolled surpluses not only filled new 
facilities, but provided subsidized 
storage facilities for the future. 

The Scenario 

After those bumper years of 1960, 
grain was moved from those massive 
facilities. World Carryover (grain 
transferred unused from one pro
duction year to the next) decreased 
from 166 million metric tohs in 1960 
to 122 million metric tons in 1975. 

The present situation is this : 
Bumper crops in 1976-77 followed 
good '75-76 production and eased 
tight supplies of the past three or 
four years. United States Department 
of Agriculture forecasts show pres
ent 1976-77 carryover to be 171 mil-

lion metric tons, the largest in recent 
history. 

In the 16-year period between 
1960-1976 world grain production 
increased from 241 million metric 
tons to 401 million metric tons. 
Consumption rose a similar amount. 
The ratio between production and 
carryover is more significant than 
either figure taken separately. The 
UN's Food and Agriculture Organi
zation considers a minimum carry
over to be 18 percent of total pro
duction. Carryover after the bumper 
1976 crop is estimated to be less 
than 13 percent. Although produc
tion increase has kept ahead of con
sumption, the margin of safety to 
deal with emergencies is still not 
adequate. 

Production was raised when with
out government stocks to buffer 
prices, high prices of lean years en
couraged farmers to increase grain 
acreage. US acreage allotments were 
abolished. Conservation incentives 
from dust bowl years were no longer 
available. Grain was planted fence
row to fence-row. 

Much of last year's US-produced 
grain is still owned by farmers. In 
times of low prices only enough 
grain is sold to pay debts for ma
chinery, fertilizer, fuel and mortgage. 
In this situation farmers are not 
anxious to add further storage costs 
and continue to lower prices by 
raising another bumper crop. 

Analysts predict dire conse-
quences for coming years. De
pressed prices mean less '77-78 pro
duction. Drought in the grainbelt 
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adds to decreased acreage planted. 
The situation of 1974 could only be 
a small indication of things to come. 

But this tragedy need not happen! 
The balancing act between fluctuat
ing prices and uncertain supplies 
will most certainly continue until a 
plan is put into being which con
nects production with need . 

An internationally controlled buf
fer stock of grain designed to estab
lish world food security would in
sure against the traumas of low 
production years and emergencies. 
Without such a stock, over-produc
tion becomes over-consumption, 
benefiting traders and suppliers but 
leaving the world unprepared to 
care for its needs. 

Changing Carryover into Reserve 

The United Nations' World Food 
Council recommended establish
ment of an internationally controlled 
reserve of one half million metric 
tons to meet emergency needs. It 
also called for a thirty million metric 
ton " world food security" to stabil
ize production and prices. Basic as
sumptions for this plan were given 
by the World Food Conference in 
November 1974. By April 1976 sixty
nine governments had adopted the 
plan. However, the United States, 
the Federal Republic of Germany 
(West) , Canada and Japan are not 
included. 

In this United Nations plan, stocks 
would be held by individual govern
ments. Control would be by inter
nationally agreed upon policy. Al
though stocks would necessarily be 
built by nations producing grain , a 
large part of the undertaking, 
coupled with the recently estab
lished International Fund for Agri
cultural Development, is designed 
to help developing countries be
come grain producers. 

Advantages to an international 
plan are obvious. According to 
World Food Council documents, it 
would be impartial, distributing food 
on need rather than political ex
pediency. It would be able to meet 
emergencies more rapidly than by 
other means. It would cost only one 
third as much as would nationally 
controlled stocks. 

Dangers and Opportunities of 
Reserves 

Historically, reserves have had 
many effects, some helpful, some 
dangerous. Both must be analyzed. 

1. Reserves have depressed prices. 
Short supplies mean higher prices. 
The reverse is also true. Producers 
do not like depressed prices, cutting 
back production if price is not an 
incentive to production. 

Consumers generally applaud 
lower prices. However, although 
analysts generally say rises in farm 
prices will be felt in consumers' 
pocketbooks, there is I ittle actual 
relationship between basic food
stuffs and finished products. For in
stance : Wheat at February's prices 
brought farmers 33/4 th cents per 
pound. Add to this the price of mill
ing, transport, baking, packaging, 
promotion and sales. Consumers pay 
from 40 to 70 cents per pound for 
bread made from 33/ 4 th cents worth 
of wheat. Doubling the price of 
wheat would not alone have no
ticable effect on the consumer. 
2. Reserves have stabilized prices. 
When the US government owned 
large amounts of grain, prices did 
not fluctuate. Farmers were promised 
a specific price if certain rules were 
followed, including not planting all 
available land. However, stocks 
were depleted with the Soviet grain 
sale in 1973. Prices became more 
fluid, often going the limit of 20¢ 
per day. 

Those who trade in grain gener
ally like price fluctuations. (Traders 
include th e ex tremely large private 
corporations such as Cargill and 
Continental Grain, the grain co
operatives such as Far-Mar-Co, and 
smaller receivers, shippers and com 
miss ion houses. ) Trading in the Fu
tures market attracts not only those 
who wi sh to plan ahead on prices 
and needs but speculators. For spec
ulation to be profitable pri ces must 
fluctuate. The chance to buy cheap 
and sell dear keeps the market ac
tive. Traders, then, are generally 
against plans which control pri ce 
fluctuations. One exchange president 
put it : "If pri ces do not fluctuate, 
people no longer want to do the 
things they do here." 

Producers and consumers gener
ally appreciate stability but neither 
has control to bring it about. Littl e 
grain is presently government-owned 
in the US. Farmers are unorganized , 
getting their market information 
from trader-supported media. There
fore , prices presently fluctuate 
rapidly, attracting s p e cu I at o rs. 
When , as in the case of the 1973 
Soviet sale inside information is 
avai lable to some traders but not to 
others, the market can hardly be 
called speculation . 
3. Reserves have acted to cut future 



production . The United Nations dis
cussion calls this effect a " disincen
tive to production ." In the United 
States, farmers simply choose crops 
which they feel will yield more profit 
(assuming weather conditions give 
them that option) . 

Developing countries have a dif
ferent problem. Cheap grain during 
the time of US surpluses misled 
world leaders to look here for grain , 
shifting internal production to ex
port crops. Rapidly risin g pri ces in 
'73-74 made grain unavailabl e to 
many. US planners escaped hi gh 
labor costs by shifting away from 
labor intensive crops such as vege
tables. These crops were shifted to 
nations, such as Mexico or the 
Philippines, with lower wages. Much 
of the discussion at the United Na
tions Food Conference pointed out 
that post-World War II programs de
signed to dispose of US surpluses 
had been a primary cause of de
creasing grain production in de
veloping countries . 
4. Reserves have been used to en
slave peoples . The Biblical account 
of Joseph is often quoted, and right
ly so, to show why grain reserves 
should be built in time of plenty. 
But it also shows a contemporary 
danger. Pharaoh acquired a total 
grain monopoly. We are not told 
how he arranged this coup. He prob
ably bought cheap . He certainly sold 
dear! 

When the drought began, all 
Egypt's people came to government 
granaries for their year's grain sup
ply. The price demanded was their 
money and jewelry. When they re
turned the second year the price was 
all their cattle. The third year's sup
ply was paid for with their land. On 
the fourth year they had nothing 
left but themselves, so in order to 
live th ey sold themselves to become 
Pharaoh 's slaves. Pharaoh enslaved 
not only all the land and peoples of 
Egypt, but neighboring peoples as 
well , including the family of Joseph, 
the one who designed the scheme. 

Why International Control? 

Remember, problems exist with 
privately controlled or nationally 
controlled reserves (such as Pha
raoh 's) . International controls are 
designed to escape them. But our 
own recent history is not pleasant to 
recount. Grain surpluses in the 
United States, seen as a problem by 
planners of the 'SO's and '60's, were 

discarded in ways which placed 
many less economically powerful 
nations in continuing need. 

The United States rejected partici
pation in a World Food Board in 
1946. This board would have formed 
internationally controlled food 
stocks and would have given favor
able treatment to needy countries. 
Instead, the Marshall Plan between 
the United States and recipient na
tions, was formed " to save sixteen 
European nations and Western Ger
many from economic collapse and 
Communist domination ." Because 
US policy makers insisted on using 
surplus stocks for purely political 
purposes, Fiorello H. LaGuardia, 

former New York Mayor, resigned as 
director of the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration 
(UNRRA). He refused to carry out 
US policies as the international 
Joseph of the 20th century. 

Present Possibilities 

Thirty years have passed since 
Mayor LaGuardia lost his battle to 
de-politicize food surpluses. Little 
has changed. Foot dragging by west
ern industrialized nations kept both 
internationally controlled emergency 
stocks and stabilization stocks from 
being formed . 

It is prime time to switch those 
policies, to cease seeing food as a 
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weapon and to take control of 
stocks away from the groups which 
see food production primarily as a 
means of capital production. 
It is time because: 
1. A new US administration is not 
so adamant against federally held re
serves. There is evidence of renewed 
support for conservation practices to 
control U.S. production and for in
centives for on-farm storage. 
2. Present carryover of grain in both 
northern and southern hemispheres 
is larger than since 1970. Argentina 
and India, among developing na
tions, have grain surpluses which 
could be purchased, easing unbear
able burdens on their national 

The Grain Belt Consultation , held 
in December, 1976, was sponsored 
by the Council of Bishops and the 
Board of Global Ministries of The 
United Methodist Church . Made up 
of 300 church members, two-thirds 
farm people and one-third clergy, 
from 24 grain-producing states, it 
issued no official policy document 
but did discuss various topics in 20 
sub-groups. These are representa
tive statements of the varying opin
ions from those groups on grain 
reserves : 

" We affirm the need and demand 
for world-wide grain reserves to be 
used for humanitarian purposes, 
particularly emergency situations. 
This includes the possibility of need 
within the United States due to crop 
shortages. We do not agree on how 
these reserves should be used, 
where they should be stored , how 
paid for, and what groups or group 
should maintain control." 

"We suggest that any grain reserve 
be isolated from world markets and 
be used as aid rather than trade. 
We realize the overall effect may be 
that of creating economic pressure 
on the world market." 

"We suggest that the cost of stor
ing (certain) grain reserves be shared 
by all people, internationally, in
cluding the OPEC nations, and that 
distribution be done internationally 
and at no cost, possibly by relief 
agencies." 

"We suggest it may be appropri
ate to have a variety of patterns for 
storage and control of grain re
serves. Storage and control by the 
producer is one pattern, but the 
concept of grain reserves should not 
be limited to that. There should be 

treasuries. If this· carryover is not 
diverted to world food security, to
day's glut will again produce to
morrow's famine. 
3. Weather conditions as well as 
limited planting indicate next year's 
carryover will diminish. Without re
serves, a low carryover of under 125 
million metric tons could force 
prices so high most seriously af
fected nations could not buy food. 
4. United Nations Food and Agricul
ture Organization me ch a n i s m s 
coupled with those of the World 
Food Council are in place, with 
recommended plans for forming the 
emergency reserve .and the stabiliz
ing stock. 

~ . ': _t· !~ ..... /\.".."~ ... 

patterns of national and interna
tional control , including the possi
bility of a church-sponsored and 
controlled grain reserve." 

"We recommend government 
legislation to provide a tax credit to 
those who contribute to a grain re
serve to be controlled by a church
sponsored corporation for storage 
and distribution." 

"We encourage the use of tax 
funds to purchase grains from U.S. 
stores for countries with grain needs 
which have requested help." 

" We are cautious about positions 
on grain reserves which may seem 
to support acreage control or price 
stabilization." 

" We suggest that United Method
ist Church support for the follow
ing reforms of the P.L. 480 law in 
the 95th Congress as follows: 

-To get food aid to the poor 
who need it. 

-Avoid use of food for political 
purposes. 

-To insure that food aid not 
serve as a disincentive to receiving 
countries. 

-The inclusion of a 15% ' for
giveness' clause in Title I aid if 
funds are channeled into agricultural 
self-development." 

"We advocate the development 
of international food reserve man
agement systems. These should make 
possible the mobilization and main
tenance of food stocks to deal with 
production gaps and emergency 
needs. The systems should attempt 
to prevent use and development of 
these stocks for the political or eco
nomic advantage of governments, 
corporations and individuals. Such 
systems must also guard against 

5. Many nations again see the ad
visability of producing food for their 
own people rather than for export. 
A world food secu rity would be 
added incentive for this self de
velopment to happen . 

If grain reserves are to be used 
as a means of doing justice and not 
to replay the starvation and enslave
ment tragedies of the past, they 
must be internationally controlled . 
Neither nations nor private corpora
tions must be allowed to play Joseph 
and Pharaoh. Access to food is a 
basic human right of all people. 
Now is the time to implement an 
international system designed to 
meet that right. • 

practices which serve as disincen
tives for food production capacities 
in developing nations, and must en
courage sound, ecological prac
tices." 

" We recommend consideration of 
a flexible world-wide monetary 
food fund to be used in food crises . 
This should be internationally 
funded and administered . It is seen 
as more flexible than a created grain 
reserve in meeting urgent food 
needs. We feel it is very important 
that the fund be protected from 
politically manipulative use." 

" We suggest that a reserve fund, 
such as that described above, be 
established as a required United 
Nations fund and as a contribution 
fund with participation by churches 
and other groups. We urge the 
churches to move toward this as 
ra pidly as possible, providing leader
ship and representing a truly haman 
conscience." 

Other UMC statements include : 
1976 General Conference-" Hu

man Hunger and the World Food 
Crisis" 

Our country must become a 
major partner in a responsible in
ternational system of food reserves 
and an early warning system to alert 
the world community to impending 
famine in any country or region. To 
this end the United States should 
cooperate fully with the wor ld food 
reserve and warning system recom
mendations of the World Food Con
ference. U. S. food reserves shou ld 
be administered in accord with an 
internationally agreed upon plan . 
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Modern Pilgrims 
in the Sinai 

Charles E. Brewster 
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Q n the night before the Ameri-
can election that would nar

rowly choose Jimmy Carter as Presi
dent, I stood alone for almost an 
hour some place in the Sinai desert. 
Huge grey hulks, somewhat more 
than hills but less than mountains, 
formed the walls of the dry river 
bed, or wadi, ·that was campsite that 
night for me ar;id 34 fellow Sinai 
travellers. A full moon caressed the 
wadi , lending definition to the hills 
and the few bush-trees. There was 
barely a breeze. 

Walking about a mile away from 
the rest of the group, I endeavored 
to drink in the silences and feel 
what Edwin Markham called " the 
passion of eternity," but all I could 
think was that it had been a long 
ride and this was not exactly New 
York. My body was in the desert but 
the rhythms of my mind were still 
in " civilization." (In the following 
five days almost everyone in the 
group, myself included, would dis
cover how little the rhythms of their 
bodies had made the necessary ad
justments, too.) The lesson of my 
first day in the desert was plain : 
Moses and Elijah, Jesus and Mo
hammed knew there was little point 
in going away to the desert just for 
short periods of time. 

Still, after six days of very care
fully planned wanderings in the wil
derness there were few of us who 
would ever again wonder why 
prophets and ascetics went into the 
desert in the first place. The uncom
plicated environment has an unde
niable attraction . Sinai strikes the 
soul with the elemental mysteries of 
time and space. The sun rises quick
ly, dominates the cloudless sky, and 
sets quickly, neatly dividing time; 
the mountains rise abruptly from the 
wasteland, giving grandeur and pur
pose to open space. Human life in 
this perspective is both more fragile 
and more precious. 

Throughout these days we would 
come upon numerous reminders of 

Managing Editor Charles E. Brewster 
spent part of his recent sabbatical visit
ing the Sinai. 

the march of human life through the 
times and spaces of Sinai . A 5,000-
year-old settlement made of un
hewn stone stands today much as it 
did then. Two thousand-year-old 
Nabatean graffiti , written by the 
same people who built the city of 
Petra in the Jordanian desert, an
nouncP. prosaically, " Hello, so-and
so was here." Sixth century Hebrew 
and Greek inscriptions on a large 
rock just at the entrance to a most 
depressing part of the desert, say 
" (God) Bless and guard so-and-so, 
son of so-and-so." Tiny crusader 
crosses carved on rocks leading to 
Mt. Sinai testify to the devotion of 
European pilgrims in the twelfth cen
tury. These and countless others who 
left no mark came this way. 

Almost everyone in our group had 
more than a tourist's curiosity about 
Sinai. We included several Old 
Testament professors and their 
wives, a Chinese pastor from Hong 
Kong, a Scripture professor from 
New Zealand and his wife, six stu
dents from United Methodist-related 
Garrett Evangelical Seminary in 
Evanston, Illinois, six students from 
St. Olaf College in Minnesota, a 
Lutheran pastor and his wife from 
Minneapolis, a Roman Catholic ex
pert on Talmudic studies from Ger
many, two young Jews from Cali
fornia , the nine-year-old son of one 
of the Old Testament professors, and 
four theologi cal students from 
Sweden who spent most of the time 
underlining sections in the Book of 
Exodus. We were led into the wil
derness by Ora Lipschitz, who 
teaches at Hebrew University, has 
led 95 trips to Sinai , and had some
how persuaded us that the best way 
to see the Sinai was not in an air
conditioned van, but in an open 
Mercedes kibbutz truck. Instead of 
excursions out of fancy hotels in 
Eilat, we camped out under the 
stars. 

A Ton of Fuel and 500 Eggs 

However, for a twentieth century 
group something more than manna 
or the hope that we would be fed 
by ravens is required . The logistic~ 
of our campaign would have im-

pressed the quartermaster of Patton 's 
Army : a ton of fuel , 500 litres of 
water, two tons of food, including 
500 eggs, 200 loaves of bread , 60 
bottles of milk, and about 30 huge 
tins of biscuits. Ms. Lipschitz does 
not believe modern travellers shou ld 
eat lightly in the desert. A typical 
lunch consi sted of baked beans, 
artichoke hearts, sardines, asparagus 
spears, melon cubes, fried eggplant, 
stuffed grape leaves, green olives 
and hot bouillion . Dinners were 
four course affairs ; our tablecloth 
spread out on the sand. Ms. Lip
schitz buys all the food herself in 
a local supermarket because she 
could not have a variety if she 
bought it wholesale. The milk is 
sterilized , so it lasts easily for six 
days. The eggs are not refrigerated 
after she buys them, so they are still 
fresh by the last day, but by then 
the bread is beginning to mold. 

We were divided into five teams 
for meal preparation , with each 
team's shift beginning with the eve
ning meal. (On the second night I 
made a Western Sinai ome lette out 
of 66 eggs.) This pattern not only 
worked well , but it corresponded to 
the nomadic practice of counting the 
days from sunset to sunset. 

Rules of the Road 

T e first rule of travel in the 
desert is to leave no refuse. Even 
ordinarily bio-degradable objects 
such as orange rinds must be taken 
out because they will not decom
pose in the dry air. The partner of 
toilet tissue is matches. 

The second rule is that the body 
is a poor judge of what it needs. We 
are accustomed to drinking onl y 
when thirsty or perspiring, but one 
doesn' t perspire in the desert. The 
major cause of diarrhea is not the 
food but dehydration, therefore, 
" drink more water" was Ms. Lip
schitz nearly constant advi ce. The 
antiphon of this was " eat more bis
cuits" because that would make us 
thirsty. 

Our route took us down the east
ern flank of the peninsula to Sharm 
el-Sheikh and Ras Mohammed . 
There we went diving among the 
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multi-colored fish and coral whose 
extraordinary beauty is known to 
underwater enthusiasts the world 
over. Then up the western flank to 
a place called Hammam Sidna Musa 
for a welcome dip in a pool fed by 
hot springs. The local residents claim 
that when Moses and the children 
of Israel passed this way, Moses re
quested a drink of water from a 
woman . She did not wish to help 
him so she told him the water was 
hot and brackish , whereupon the 
angel of the Lord immediately made 
the water that way. Moses evidently 
stayed thirsty. 

The monastery of St. Catherine (top) houses a collection of 
ancient manuscripts. The mosaics in its church date from the 

Sixth Century. These tombs (center) are even older, dating back 
five thousand years to a Bronze Age people about whom little 
is known. The present-day inhabitants, the Bedouin (right), are 

friendly people, some of whom seem interested in 
modern gadgetry. 

By the second night we were 
camped in Wadi Feiran . Christian 
pilgrims in the fifth and sixth cen
turies identified this as the site 
where Moses struck a rock so that 
water poured forth. The Bedouin to
day know that water can frequently 
be found in the rocks at the point 
where the igneous and the sedimen
tary rock meet. The water has 
seeped through the sandstone but is 
blocked by granite and calcium de
posits ; a sharp crack with a stick at 
the right spot will release the water. 
A large group of Bedouin was living 
in the wadi. They had more pickup 



re has had an incalculable effect on 

own through the centuries." 

trucks than a small tow n in Texas 
and are reputed to be excell ent 
mechanics. 

The Ways of the Bedouin 

Through the next three days we 
were to meet Bedouin o ften. Sev
eral times w e accepted th eir hos
pitality to have tea. Whil e in W adi 
Feiran , I walked alone down the 
road of th e oas is and sat in the 
shade of the tall palm trees. Two 
boys came along and promptl y 
squatted dow n next to me. They 
we re clearl y bright and inqui sitive. 
The younger wanted to take a pi c
ture with my camera. I couldn' t re
fu se, and before I realize w hat had 
happened he accidentally ripped th e 
film . The elder offered me some 
bubble gum. 

Twice we ate our lunches in the 
medabehs provided by Bedouin for 
travellers. These are shelters stocked 
with charcoal for a f ire, cups, a 
pitcher, tea, sugar, bread, and per
haps dried dates, and a blanket. A 
person may sleep there if not in
vited to someone's home (as in th e 
story of the two angels and Lot in 
Genesis 19). W e did not use any of 
the supplies, because we had 
brought our own, but w e shared our 
meals with littl e children w ho shyly 
joined us. 

Sharing seems to be a bas ic law 
of survi val in the dese rt. At seve ral 
stops Ora and a professo r's w ife wh o 
is a nurse were asked for emergency 
treatment of cuts and brui ses. W e 
frequently gave Bedouin a lift. In 
turn, we asked a man for permi ss ion 
to take water from his w ell. Th e 
Bedouin rule is that no permi ss ion 
is needed to drink from any we ll 
but only to take water w ith you . 

The Bedouin hang th eir posses
sions on acacia trees for safe keep
ing. These are the same pri ckl y trees 
from which the Ark of the Taber
nacle was constructed (Exodus 25). 

· Evidently, a Bedu can leave some
thing there and come back a year 

later and expect to pick it up. How
ever, if something is left on the 
ground it is assumed to have been 
d isca rded by th e owner. Th e needles 
o f th e tree serve as sewi ng needles 
for Bedouin women. 

"Give Thanks to the Lord" 

On th e fourth day we arose at 
2:30 a.m. fo r a three-hour cl imb to 
the 7,500-foot summit o f M t. Sin ai . 
The previous day vye had h iked fo r 
about two ho urs along th e route 
traversed by pil grim s fo r centuri es . 
That hike was supposed to condi tion 
us for the next day's climb. Led by 
two Bedouin boys, we finally 
reached th e top, utterly exhausted 
and cold, and w ere amply reward ed 
w ith an unfo rgettabl e sunri se. Th e 
authenti city o f thi s parti cular mount 
as Mt. Sinai is di sputed (ea rl y Chri s
ti an monks grouped the sites of th e 
burn ing bush and M t. Si nai fo r th e 
convenience of p il grim s) . Still , we 
had shared in a pil grimage hallowed 
by ages, beho lding the awesome 
beauty of what a nineteenth ce ntury 
trave ll er in Sinai ca ll ed " the con
vul sed form s" of th ese mountains in 
their " bald and awful abruptness." 

W e sa ng the Hebrew ve rse of 
Psa lm 136:1 which the Swedish stu 
dents had tau ght us: " Gi ve thanks to 
the Lord fo r he is good, fo r hi s lov
ing kindn ess endures fo reve r. " A nd 
thought of the inca lculabl e effect 
man 's encounter w ith God here had 
on th e w estern world dow n through 
th e centuri es. 

There was tim e left fo r only a 
short prayer before w e started our 
descent down th e other side of th e 
mountain to the monastery of St. 
Cath erine. Here a dozen Orthodox 
monks maintain a church w hose 
gorgeous mosai cs date from th e 
sixth century. Th ere is a remarkable 
library of ancient manuscri pts of the 
Bible (the most fa mous of w hich, 
Codex Sinaiti cus, is now in th e Briti sh 
Museum, much to the monks' d is
pleasure) and a fine co ll ecti on of 

ancient icons. One has constantly to 
remind oneself that this beautiful art 
and rare collection is not in a large 
city but in the middle of the desert. 
Un fo rtunately, the monks must con
tend dail y with ho rd es of curiosity 
seekers and tourists, w ho appear to 
have l ittle appreciation fo r the mon
aste ry. Th e monks w ill p robably 
give up in a few yea rs and close the 
site to al I but a few scholars. 

Th is brash intrusion of the mod
ern world on a smal l group of dedi
cated peop le with the ir own mission 
in l ife is symbolic of the larger prob
lem of Si nai itself. Fo r every group 
ente rin g Sinai , no matter how care
ful it may be to leave nothing and 
take nothing away, d isturbs a del i
ca te balance of l ife. Th ere have been 
no dras ti c changes in the Sinai in 
th e last 10,000 yea rs, but what about 
th e next 50? 

On the fifth day w e visited a plain 
on w hich stand about 40 small , cir
cular buildings, about 13 feet in 
diamete r, w hich th e Arabs cal l 
nawamis . Th e name means " mos
qui tos" and relates to a local legend 
th at w hen the Lord pun ished the 
Israe lites by sending a plague of 
mosq ui tos, Moses built round houses 
to confuse them. Th e nawamis are 
actual ly tombs bui lt in the Chalco
lith ic o r early b ronze pe riod , some 
5,000 years ago. Thus, they were 
there when the Ch ild ren of Israel 
passed by. Although a few are de
stroyed, most are still sta ndi ng to
day just as th ey we re then. 

For me the nawam is were won
derfu I, but th ey wi ll have to vie 
w ith all th e o ther images of Sinai in 
my memo ry. In their own way, they 
put to the p il gri m th e age-old ques
tions: W hat is rea l and lasting in life 
and w hat is t ransient? In what ways 
is the glory of the Lord revealed to 
h is peop le? W hat is significant and 
what is of no purpose? The traveller 
w ho visits Si nai and does not come 
away with a new interest in those 
ques tions has not visited the desert. 

• 
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THE CHURCH 
MOVES 

ON STAGE 
Beverly Boche 

11 f believe that the purpose of the 
theatre is to show mankind to him
self and thereby to show to man 
God's image"-Tyrone Guthrie . 

With this philosophy in mind, it 
is not too surprising to learn that 
the call , " Is there a chaplain in the 
house?" given at the Guthrie Theatre 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, will re
sult in one promptly arriving on the 
scene. Last year it was Paul Stam
baugh, a third-year student at United 
Theological Seminary in New Brigh
ton , Minnesota, serving an intern
ship at the theater named after the 
noted English director. 

Stambaugh has had a long stand
ing interest in the theater. As an 
English teacher for several years be
fore entering seminary, he led his 
students to an appreciation of 
drama, often taking them on field 
trips for performances of the na
tionally-renowned repertory com
pany in nearby Minneapolis. 

When it came time for him to 
design an internship project, it 
seemed perfectly natural to decide 
on a program which would bring his 
two interests, the church and the 
theater, together. The fact that a 
professional theater company had, 
undoubtedly, never had an in-resi
dence clergyman before didn't cause 
him much concern. He sold the idea 
to his professor and then to the di
rector of the Guthrie. 

Pau I feels strongly that the 
church and the theater have been in 
the past, and should be now, closer 
than they are. They have, he asserts, 
common goals and can work in part
nership to better the human condi
tion . One result of his experience 
has been a deepening of his convic
tion that " the church and theater 
have the means to enhance the 
worth of each other. " 

Internship at Guthrie 

Since he began his internship in 
the summer of 1975, student chap
lains have made it possible for hun
dreds of Minnesota church members 
to visit the Guthrie for a perform
ance and to stay for discussions with 
the actors and others involved in 
the production . This, Stambaugh 
believes, is necessary to help each 
group better understand the other 

Beverly Boche is editor of the Minnesota 
United Methodist Reporter. 



The internationally renowned Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis, Minnesota, is noted for its creative and artistic approach 
to the plays it produces. 

and to break down the mutual dis
trust which often exists. 

How was he received when he 
arrived at the theater? Stambaugh 
says, " Just as a minister would be 
wherever his congregation was." 
Some of the personnel went out of 
their way to welcome him . Others 
ignored him: and one was openly 
antagonistic. The latter, he feels, 
came to appreciate what he was try
ing to accomplish and has become a 
supporter of the project. 

Paul did not intend to serve as a 
chaplain for the company. His aim 
was to establish dialogue between 
church people and theater people. 
However, emphasizing again that 
actors are as varied as any other 
group of people, he found that some 
of them wanted and needed the kind 
of counselling and understanding 
that a minister could provide. A 
number of occasions arose in which 
an individual sought him out with a 
personal problem and so, qui ckly, 
he became "chap lain," too. 

This season the seminary intern is 
John Slothower, also a third-year 
student at Union Theological Semi
nary. 

Slothower feels that the church 
and the theater are natural allies. 
" The theater," he says, " needs an 
audience and the church needs to 
be an audience. The word needs to 
be spoken where people are, with 
the need to be spoken so people 
can understand it. By holding up 
segments of society through the 
plays it performs theater can show 
the church where people are. Then," 
he adds, " it is imperative that the 
church be involved not in just so
called religious drama, but to en
counter all drama as a way of un
derstanding its relationship with the 
world ." To be involved with drama 
which says only what it wants it to 
say, Slothower feels, isolates the 
church from the world and what 
others are experiencing. The church 
has a responsibility to the world as 
a whole, not just to the Christian 
community. 

Drama and Church Audiences 

Because of this belief it is neces
sary for Christians to see drama 
which challenges their faith as well 
as that which confirms it. The chap
lain encourages some sort of theater 
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THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 

Sixteen United Methodist min
isters taking a special course on 
" The Use of Voice and Movement 
in Worship" is the latest and most 
highly specialized by-product of 
the internship program at the 
Guthrie Theater. The four two
hour weekly classes, held early 
this year, were taught by Fran 
Bennett, the theater's voice and 
movement director. The class was 
instigated by Paul Stambaugh, 
former intern at the Guthrie and 
now an associate pastor in a Min
neapolis suburb. 
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Other community resources are 
more general and are mostly con
ducted by John Slothower, this 
year's Intern in Church-Theater 
Relations. They include: theologi
cal perspectives on each of five 
plays from the repertory ; discus
sion leaders' guides, to be used 
outside the theater; discussion 
groups, after performances ; semi
nars, with members of the acting 
company; training sessions for 
clergy and lay leaders ; a class for 
the general public on theological 
perspectives. 

experience fo r all chu rch ad ult edu
cation programs. Th is, he says, f ill s 
three needs. First, those w ho want 
just ente rtain ment are ente rtai ned. 
Second, it is a short- term religious 
experience for oth ers and third , 
th ose w ho w ill study befo re seeing 
a p lay and d iscuss i t after the per
fo rmance may obtai n new insights 
and greater understa nd ing. 

To promote the use of the Guthrie 
in thi s ma nner, Sloth ower has used 
denomi nati onal channels of com
muni ca t ion to get the word around 
th at he is ready to assis t church 
gro ups in a th ea ter experi ence. A t 
p resent, he has more than 70 
churches o n a mailing li st and 20 
w hich have come to th e Guthrie fo r 
one o r more plays. Th e majo rity 
come from United Methodi st, 
Uni ted Presbyteri an, Roman Cath oli c 
and Uni ted Church of Chri st congre
gations in the Tw in Citi es. Some, 
however, come from outside the 
metro area and from W isconsin . 

New Insight into Plays 

The Rev. James Schneider has 
taken a group from his Grace UM C 
congregati on fo ur times to see plays 
at th e Guthrie. Some had never seen 
a professional p roducti on befo re 
and some w ho had been play-goers 
th ought of the experience as purely 
ente rtai nment. Now, he says, people 
are beginn ing to see th at God ca n 
speak to us through the theater. " It 
helped," he fee ls, " o ur people see 
th at w hen you are in Chri st, He's 
apt to pop o ut at you from any
w here." 

It took a w hil e, the minister con
cedes, fo r Grace members to re~ch 
thi s po int. After viewing Tennessee 
Willi ams' " Cat on a Ho t Tin Roof," 
for example, some had di fficulty 
see ing any va lue fo r a Ch ristian in 
the play. John Sloth ower, also reca lls 
that thi s was a parti cul arl y di fficult 
pl ay for church gro ups. Q ues tions 
about the language and w hether it 
was " good" fo r a Ch risti an to hea r 
were frequent. 

Other pl ays church groups saw 
and discussed thi s season we re W il 
li am Shakespeare's " The W inter's 
Tale," Henrik Ibsen's " An En emy of 
th e People" and Tom Stoppard 's 
" Rosencra ntz and Guildenstern Are 
Dead." Th e most frequent comment 
occasioned by all fo ur, says the chap
lain , is " Th is is not th e way the 
world is" or as one woman put it 
mo re personall y, " Thi s is not th e 
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way my w orld is! " Slo thower tri es to 
turn th is type of comment to th e 
rea li za ti on that thi s is th e way th e 
wo rld is fo r some peopl e. Then he 
often asks, " Wh at would you like to 
say to th ese people to share your 
li fe w ith them ?" 

Relating to Theater People 

Slo th ower kn ows he is th e pres
ence of the church at th e Guthrie. 
M ost of the acting company he sees 
as " deeply reli gious peopl e, but not 
in ways w hich fi t into Sunday morn 
ing l i turgies." Th ea ter peop le are 
more sensi ti ve· to fee lings and needs. 
He fee ls a grea t amount of support 
from both the administrati ve and 
creative po rti ons of th e Guthri e. 
" This th ea ter," he says, " has gen
erally an open atmosphere o f sup
port. " W orkin g w ith th e people 
there, he run s into th e sa me prob
lems a loca l church pas to r mi ght en
co unter. His predecesso r, Paul Stam
baugh, is still counse lling w ith two 
people several months after hi s in
tern ship was ended. 

Work ing w ith th e groups coming 
to th e thea ter, Slothower sees him
se lf as a se rva nt. " Instead o f o ffering 
prog rams, I want to w ork out w hat 
th e groups need. I'm not selling a 
th eo logica l view point. It is ve ry free
ing. I ca n work w ith a w ide va ri ety 
of fa iths. I try to raise ques tions and 
let a person give th e answers from 
th eir own fai th." 

A yea r and a half after th e th eate r 
intern ship prog ram began, Paul 
Stambaugh has been ordained and 
is se rving as ass istant pas tor o f Ex
ce lsio r United M ethodi st Church in 
a suburb of Minneapol is. He does 
not intend to pursue a ca ree r as a 
chaplain and maintains th at hi s ex
peri ence w ith the Guthrie w ill be of 
va lue to him in the pari sh mini stry. 

John Slothower, w ho w ill be with 
th e thea ter u nti I the season ends 
this spring, is hoping to find a perm
an ent pos iti on with a th eater com
pa.ny. His hopes may come tru e in 
the nea r future, for even before hi s 
internship is completed th ere are in 
dications that th e Tyrone Guthrie 
Th eatre has recognized th e pl ace fo r 
the se rvi ce th e two young men have 
provided and are lookin g for funds 
to provide a fulltim e, in res idence, 
chaplain fo r th eir staff. 

A young man's dream o f bringing 
the church and the theater togeth er 
again is becoming a reality in Min
neapoli s. • 

Barbara Field, Guthrie Artistic Director, 
supervises the written work which 
intern John Slothower produces. 
(Above) She advises him on one of the 
theological perspectives he writes for 
each of the Guthrie's plays and which 
are given to church groups to use as a 
basis for discussion. 

(Opposite page) John Slothower 
watches as Fran Bennett, Director of 
Voice and Movement, helps a fledgling 
actress with her dance practice. 
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Mark Harvey is a mus1c1an, com
poser, and arranger who digs jazz. 
A frail 29-year-old in blue jeans, he 
may tote a Bible or a trumpet under 
one arm, carry music notebooks in 
the other, and talk about plans for a 
jazz concert. 

An ordained United Methodist 
elder, the Rev. Mr. Harvey is director 
of the Ministry with the Arts Com
munity in Boston, a program sup
ported by the National Division of 
the United Methodist Board of 
Global Ministries. In downtown Bos
ton's Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 
he conducts his business from an 
office plastered with notices, posters, 
programs and announcements about 
contemporary music. 

"I was ordained into the ministry 
on the basis of my interest in jazz," 
said Mr. Harvey as he talked about 
his work in Boston. "I have visited 
Rev. John Gensel [pastor of the jazz 
community at St. Peter's Lutheran 
Church ] in New York and seen what 
he is doing, what he has accom
plished. My goal is to ratify jazz as 
a significant expression of God's 
mission." 

Harvey calls his mission the "New 
Creation ," based on II Corinthians 
5 :17 : " Therefore, if any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creation ; old 
things are passed away, behold all 
things are become new." In promo
tional language, his ministry is 
termed " an ecumenical outreach 
across our pluralistic society which 
seeks to build bridges between di
verse peoples through celebration of 
the arts and concern for the hu
manity of the artistic community." 

Nevertheless, not all churchgoers 
accept his ministry. "Well-meaning 
Christians still look upon me with 
outright hostility," said Mr. Harvey. 
"Of course, I have learned to roll 
with the punches. No problem nor 
show of resistance is significant 
enough to make me feel like throw
ing in the towel." 

Neither does the jazz clan under
stand Harvey, although he is a pro
fessional musician who often plays 
weekend gigs or jazz concerts, and 
he performs with street dudes. 

"Among the harsher realities of 
life to me is this," he said. " People 
in the artistic community are not 
sure of what I am about either. 
Many of my fellow artists could not 

Luix Virgil Overbea is a reporter for the 
Christian Science Monitor. 

care less about church and my mis
sion . They are often turned off. " 

Holder of an undergraduate de
gree from Syracuse University, 
Harvey entered the community jazz 
service while earning a master of 
theology degree from the Boston 
University School of Theology. For 
four years he worked in the jazz area 
as an intern on the staff of Boston's 
historic Old West United Methodist 
Church . 

After graduation he chose to teach 
rather than pastor a church . After a 
year of teaching he was commis
sioned to take up the jazz ministry. 
He is now working toward a doc
torate in social ethics at the Boston 
University Graduate School. 

"Some day," he said , " I hope 
people see my ministry as serious 
work, not just a ministry of the arts. 
This is a theological probing and 
breakdown of the identification of 
Christian values in relation to so
called cultural norms. My work in
cludes counselling- I have dealt 
with everything from suicide, police 
brawls, and legal problems to con
ducting marriages, baptisms and 
holiday services through the arts." 

Despite resistance from some 
churchgoers, Harvey survives be
cause his ministry is quartered 
downtown in the Back Bay of Boston 
where most of the jazz action, en
tertainment and night life is found . 
The Emmanuel Church has pre
sented Ruth St. Deni and her 
dancers, the Duke Ellington Orches
tra and the Duke's sacred music, 
the Chamber Orchestra and Chorus, 
drama, puppets, mime, poetry read
ings, and a variety of arts. 

Harvey views the church as a pos
itive force that can bring artists into 
its midst as human beings. " We can 
raise the image of the artist and 
change notions in the eyes qf so
ciety," he said. 

" Lest we forget, Jesus' ministry 
was to reprobates, to marginal peo
ple who fittted into nothing. Today, 
artists do not seem to fit, but they 
really are no different from anyone 
else. We must try to break down 
false notions and moral attitudes." 

Perhaps Mr. Harvey has become 
best known as a jazz minister 
through the celebration and liturgi
cal exploration of his program. Goals 
in these areas are to praise God and 
affirm the talents of artists " through 
events which speak to the soul of 
our common humanity, perform-
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ances, presentations, festiva ls," and 
to develop new expressions of wor
ship and meditation with the arts 
and encourage artists to create at 
this level. 

Through this effort Jazz Celebr;i
tions, the Jazz Coalition, the Jazzline 
(a telephone information service on 
events), Jazz Week, and all night 
festivals have emerged. 

Jazz Celebrations brings weekly 
concerts to Emmanuel Church at 6 
p.m . each Sunday, November 
through May. Now in its sixth yea r, 
the p,·ogram seeks to provide various 
facets of jazz-first Sunday, voices 
old and new; second Sunday, mixed 
media jazz ; third Sunday, jazz cab
aret; and fourth Sunday, avant
garde. 

Although the setting may feature 
dim lights and an in timate atmos
phere, these programs are presented 
free of distractions. Not even soft 
drinks are permitted. Goals are to 
provide a proper environment fo r 
the jazz art form, an informal format 
(without commercial trapp ings) , a 
gathering point for the Boston jazz 
community, and to expand the jazz 
audience ar;nong the genera l public. 

Patrons donate $2 a head to see 
the program . This year's series is 
subsidized through fi nancia l ass ist
ance from the Massach usetts Coun
cil on the Arts and Humanities. Last 
year Polaroid Foundation aided the 
celebrations. 

Audiences do not overflow Em
manuel Church , but they come each 
week regardless of weathe r or per
formers . Sometimes the musicians 
turn people off. "Well , this group 
is not my style," said one patron 
leaving early, " but I' ll be back to 
see w hat they have to offer. Coming 
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here is an adventure." 
Through the Jazz Coa li tion Mr. 

Harvey has been invo lved in two 
big productions, semian nual all night 
concerts-the latest on th e fri gid 
night of February 9. More th an 100 
musicia ns and hundreds of singers 
(gospe l cho irs and groups as w ell . as 
secu lar) en tertai ned more th an 1,000 
peop le thro ughout th e marath on. 

" Th is has become such a tradition 
here that peop le are ca lling it an 
urban fest iva l," said Harvey. " Church 
peop le have assumed a watch night 
attitude. A nd it has assumed re
ligious overtones although most of 
the musicians may no t be rel igious. 
Participants and sup po rters alike 
reve l in th e fee ling and spirit of th e 
p rog ram." Free breakfast is given to 
those w ho survive the lengthy effort. 

Even mo re elaborate is th e Jazz 
Week, a mob ile musica l circus that 
trave ls aro und Boston- day, after
noon, and evening. Some perfo rm
ances are free. Some acti v iti es are 
sem inars, f il ms, and d iscussions as 
we ll as perfo rm ances. Settin gs may 
be churches, community centers, 
schoo ls, ni ght spots, conce rt hall s, 
and o utdoors in such places as the 
City Hall Pl aza and Cop ley Square 
Pl aza. 

Boston Jazz Week is run on a 
shoestrin g, says Harvey, " but it car
ries our message to th e pri sons, hos
pita ls, publi c schoo ls, and all kinds 
of neighbo rhoods." 

A small group w orks w ith Mr. 
Harvey in produci ng Jazz Celebra
ti ons. To carry out bi g p roductions 
Mr. Harvey has o rganized the Jazz 
Coa l ition, w hi ch has an ecumeni cal 
adviso ry board . Through the Jazz 
Coa liti on, m usicians performed a 
benefit conce rt to help 80 arti sts 
(not musicians) who w ere burned 
out of th eir homes by a bi g apart
ment f ire las t yea r. " Other agencies 
we re not ab le to help these people, 
but we we re," says Harvey. 

A spinoff of the coa lition is Jazz 
Ed, a prog ram that has brought jazz 
to publ ic schoo ls. Thi s prog ram is 
now conducting its third pilot pro j
ect f inanced by th e M assachusetts 
Depa rtment of Educa ti on to improve 
race relations in schoo ls. Fo r ex
amp le thi s program has paired a sub
urba n schoo l of Ac ton, M ass. w ith 
the inner city M artin Luther King Jr. 
m iddl e schoo l in Boston. 

A rni e Cheatham, a bl ack musician, 
des igned the curri culum for Jazz Ed . 
He and Harvey teach a cl ass five days 

a week, presenting film s, gues ts and 
d iscuss ions abo ut j azz. Th e class is 
d ivided into nine special act iv ities
music in dail y lives, rhy thm sections 
of bands, fa mous musicians, radio 
transmi ss ion, seeing a li ve concert, 
utiliz ing homemade instruments, 
reading music, special projec ts, and 
mak ing homemade instruments. 

Harvey and Ch ea tham have de
ve loped a wo rkbook on jazz de
signed to help the class room teacher 
as we ll as the student. Included is a 
sys tem of crea tin g melodies based 
on the names o f the children. They 
run classes in a relaxed manner 
thro ugh talks, films, and fi eld activ
ity. Thi s fi eld acti v ity includes a visit 
to a reco rdin g studio. 

Th e " M ark and Arnie" team sets 
a good li v ing example of positive 
ra ce relati ons. Both are accepted as 
good perform ers. 

" Thi s is a real breakthrough at 
th e proper leve l," said Mr. Cheat
ham. " W e are containing the kids. 
Th ey are accepting us w ithout tear
ing up th e class room and still learn
ing about jazz." 

In addition to fi ghting the stereo
types of musicians, Mr. Harvey has 
discove red racism in dealing with 
jazz. 

" Bos ton's night spots are raci st," 
sa id Mr. Harvey. " Children are will
ing to dea l w ith the race issue," he 
said , " but too often adults prefer a 
subtle form of escapism and let 
thin gs al o ne." 

Alth ough individual churches are 
not responding as enthusiastically as 
he would like, Harvey says the 
Chri stian church is supporting the 
idea of a jazz ministry more than 
ever before. The United Church of 
Chri st and the Religious Communi
ti es for th e Arts have helped him in 
hi s work. 

" And the United Methodist hier
archy looks fa vorably on thi s pro
gram as far as I can tell," Harvey 
said . " A bi shop has ordained me, 
and the Board of Global Ministries 
has chosen to help me. This means 
they are willing to tolerate me and 
my w ork." 

One day, says Mr. Harvey, he 
hopes to es tabli sh a center for re
li gion and the arts. " I hope to see a 
grow ing awareness and a larger 
sense o f the fine arts as a field with 
reli gious involvement, not as merely 
o rn amental. Jazz has a deep relation
ship to the collective culture and to 
th e realm of the spirit. " • 



Photo and Text by Roy S. Smyres 

The pictures which follow are for the most part 
copies of glass "stereopticon" slides made back in the 1920's. 

Paramount chief Kabongo (in hat and skirt) had the power of life and death over his subjects before the advent of white 
rule. Here he is seen with his subchiefs and the head Munganga (witch doctor), decked out with white clay (pemba). 
These people are Baluba, a large Bantu tribe of south central Zaire. Photo in 1917. 



I took most of the original pictures. 
At the age of 21, I interrupted my college 

course (Northwestern University) to go with the 
Reverend (later Bishop) John M. Springer as his 

secretary. He had founded the Congo Mission 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church about 1911. 

It was entirely in the Katanga Province, and 
should not be confused with another mission 

of the Methodist Church, South, among 
the Otetela people far to the north, founded 

about the same time by Bishop Walter R. Lambuth. 
On December 23, 1916, Mr. and Mrs. Springer, the 

Reverend and Mrs. Coleman C. Hartzler and 
baby Jimmy, and I set sail from New York to 

Cape Town. A number of other missionaries 
were already at work in our Congo Mission, 

but I believe only three who were there at that time 
are still living-Mrs. Arthur L. Piper (Maude), 

Mrs. Thomas B. Brinton (Anna) and the writer. Of 
course a number of the missionary children 

are still alive and active. 

A witch doctor plying his trade. Both he and his 
patient are smeared with pemba-white clay with 
religious significance. The munganga is "cupping'' 
-bleeding-the patient. After making an incision, 
he uses a small deer horn with the larger end sur
rounding the cut while he sucks out the air, and 
then stops up the smaller end with mud, so creating 
a vacuum. The process is also used to produce 
raised scars-cicatrization marks, used for decora
tion and also for tribal marks. Early photo
photographer unknown. 

The Bantu people were animists-that is, they believed there was a spirit in practically everything, most of them to be feared. 
The munganga (the ng is pronounced as in spring), or witch doctor, who conversed with the spirits, was extremely powerful. 
Here are pictured the gods guarding the entrance to Mwata Yamvo's village-he was the paramount chief of the Lunda tribe. 
These gods were to prevent evil spirits from entering the village. Photo about 1915-photographer probably John M. Springer. 



This was white man's Africa. A Belgian Administrator is here seen talking with a group of Baluba whom he had just arrested for 
cannibalism, near Kabongo's village. The prisoners are tied together with ropes-they had no jails-and required to work in 
gangs. What appears to be a cane in the administrator's hand is rather a sjambok, a whip carved out of solid hippopotamus 
hide. 

The white man represented, to the African, power, crazy laws, and fear. Photo· in 1917 by Roy S. Smyres. 

In 1919 Bishop Eben S. Johnson, then in charge of the Methodist Episcopal 
work in Africa, crossed the western half of the subcontinent of Africa, from 
Loanda, Angola to Sandoa, Belgian Congo (now Zaire), Kapanga and Bukama, 
then the head of the Cape-to-Cairo Railroad. His secretary, Roy S. Smyres, 
traveled with him; about 800 miles were done on foot. Here is Bishop John
son as he was entering a village. Photo by Roy S. Smyres, 1919. 



In the early days there were few roads, 
fewer railroads and of course no airplanes. 
The common mode of travel was to walk 
-or, as in this instance, to use a bicycle-
along a narrow, winding path. Since there 
were no hotels either, nor grocery stores, 
supplies had to be carried. Here the Rev
erend (later Bishop) John M. Springer, 
founder of ''The Congo Mission of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church" (as it was 
called in those days), Mrs. Springer and 
Mr. Springer's secretary, Roy S. Smyres, are 
ready with their carriers to start the trek 
to Kabongo in 1917. 

After founding the mission in Kabongo in early 1917, the Springers traveled west to 
visit Sandoa and Kapanga, stations they had previously founded and where other 
missionaries were working. Then they returned to Elisabethville (now Lubumbashi). 
Under the leade11Ship of several African Christians (Presbyterians) from Uganda, 
especially Joseph Jutu, a church and night school were being conducted in a rented 
corrugated iron building. These fine laymen gladly brought their group into the 
Methodist mission. The Reverend Roger S. Guptill and Mrs. Guptill were brought 
from a station called Kambove to take charge here. Mr. Guptill built the church-and
school building seen here and it was used for many years; later torn down after a 
much larger plant was built. Photo in 1917 by Roy S. Smyres. 

Here the Reverend Mr. Springer is preaching in the building 
shown, with the Reverend Mr. Guptill interpreting into the 
Chibemba language. Photo in 1918 by Roy S. Smyres. 
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Missionaries have always been concerned with medical needs. Here is Dr. Arthur l. 
Piper at Kapanga, among the Lunda people. When he and Mrs. Piper came, about 
1914, they had to trek about 500 miles, and once had to wade through a wide marsh 
with water up to their chins. A fine Memorial Hospital in Kapanga is now dedicated 
to the Pipers. Photographer unknown. 

In the early days, there were a great many "pastor-teach
ers" who supplemented the work of the missionaries. 
Here are Saul and Vita, pastor-teacher and wife, prepared 
to trek to their appointment. The major change in Chris
tian work in Africa between 1917 and 1976 is that it is 
the missionaries who supplement the work of the in
digenous pastors, teachers, district superintendents and 
bishops. Photo, 1917, by Roy S. Smyres. 

After returning to America in 1919, I completed my undergraduate 
work, did some graduate work, and, with my first wife, the former 
Esther Montgomery and our first child, Robert, returned to the 
Congo in 1924 and remained until 1929, the beginning of 
the great depression. Then I preached or taught school until 1945, 
when I became a staff member of the World Division of what 
is now the Board of Global Ministries, retiring in 1964. 

Many enormous changes have occurred in the intervening 60 
years since I first went to Africa. Two in particular are worthy 
of special note: first, it took me 37 days of actual 
travel time to travel from New York to Elisabethville (now 
Lubumbashi, Zaire); it now takes 17 hours-1 /52nd of the time. 
Second, in 1926 only two black countries of Africa had their freedom: 
Liberia and Ethiopia. Now only three lack it: Rhodesia, 
Southwest Africa and the Union of South Africa. And as everyone 
knows, it is a question of but a few years or even less until 
these three are governed by blacks. 
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Goodwill Industries in Monte
video has undergone trans
formation . The shops and 

training for the handicapped-the 
hallmark of Goodwill-go on. But 
now 45 teenage boys and girls are 
beginn ing new activities in the same 
building in th e Cerro neighborhood . 

These young people can be seen 
working at modern industrial ma
chines . .. going to classes . .. play
ing sports in the gymnasium . . . 
participating in the Methodist 
Church of Cerro. They talk to the 
chaplain about their personal prob
lems and th ei r search for God. 

What has happened? The Church 
has had a renewed vision of its pos
sibi I ities in this heavily populated 
neighborhood . Its glance has fallen 
upon the young. Young people who 
lack the guidance of a person 
worthy of the title of father or 
mother. Persons who have dropped 
out of school after one or two years. 
Young people who have wandered 

Ms . Bria ta is director of public relations 
of the Eva ngelical M ethodist Church in 
Uruguay. The article w as translated from 
Spanish by Joyce Hill . 
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through the streets alone. Occasion
ally young people who have been in 
homes for abandoned children but 
who escaped from them . 

These young people have chal
lenged the Church to put love into 
practice. To equip-them to take their 
place in society, the Methodist 
Church of the Cerro and Goodwill 
Industries established a center of 
training and nurture for young peo
ple between 15 and 18. 

The basic part is, without a doubt, 
the nurture. Carrying out this part of 
the program are dedicated person
nel. First, the social worker tries to 
discover the young person's history, 
a history that is always painful. Then 
a special education teacher deter
mines the adolescent's educational 
needs and classes are begun . Analyz
ing the psychological needs of the 
young people is also very necessary 
and personal work. 

The chaplain , the pastor of the 
Methodist Church, uses a low-key 
approach to build personal relation
ships and confidence in the young 
people. 

The second part of the program is 
the training. It is imperative that 

each teenager not only have an ade
quate educational base but also a 
livelihood . This is where the shops 
come in . 

An industrial sewing shop has the 
most modern machines for uphol
stering and for making trousers, 
shirts, sh eets and other clothing to 
fill large commercial orders . In the 
mechanics shop, radio and television 
parts are produced for city busi
nesses as well as parts for other 
factories in the city. Both shops have 
hi ghly qualified instructors and su
pervisors who maintain quality pro
duction control. 

These two shops generate eco
nomic resources which subsidize the 
education of each participant and 
provide them with stipends for their 
personal expenses. Some income is 
plowed back into the institution to 
assist it to become self-supporting
a not-yet-realized goal. (The United 
Methodist Church, through the 
World Division of the Board of 
Global Ministries, has contributed 
$5,000.) 

Participants in the program work 
six hours a day in the shops, and 
have three hours of regular class 
work. 

Undergirding everything is the 
spiritual and personal attention for 
each person . One must remember 
that the 45 teenagers do not have 
a family as such , or friends who can 
help them . They have no resources 
and little education . They are aware 
they are not part of society and feel 
the injustice of the situation . Prob
lems occur at unexpected moments. 

A temporary home for some of 
the teenagers has been set up in the 
Friendship House which has served 
the Methodist Church in the Cerro 
for many years as a social center. 

As these teenagers go to neigh
borhood parties, participate in sports 
events and attend church activities, 
they are well received and are 
sought out as friends. 

The center of training and nurture 
for youth not only fulfills a social 
need, it is giving life back to teen
agers who had decided life had no 
meaning. 
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ON BEING A CHRISTIAN, by Hans 
Kung. Garden City, N.Y., 1976: Double
day and Co., 720 pages, $12.95. 

It says a good deal about the relation
ship between theologians and ordinary 
church members that this book should 
seem so si ngular. That a well-known 
theologian should write a book so wide
ranging and so popular in style is sta rt
ling to us. But not unwel come; Kung's 
book has even made some best seller 
I is ts . 

Such popularity is ri chly deserved . To 
mince no words about it, this is a mar
velous book. It may look formidable
a 720 page book written by a (Swiss) 
German theologian can easily seem in
timidating. But press on-the style is 
designed for the lay reader and the for
mat is handy (a lmost 120 of those pages 
are footnotes, tucked away at the back 
in order not to interrupt the flow of the 
book). 

And the content! Kung might almost 
be termed foolhardy in his wi llin gness 
to tackle so many subjects. The over
worked joke title " Everything you always 
wanted to know about ... but were 
afraid to ask" is very nearly accurate in 
thi s case. Who Christ was is of course 
the central theme of the book but 
everything from relations with other 
world faiths to ecology, from the nature 
of the Church to liberation theology, is 
dealt with. 

Naturally, this involves taking posi
tions and certainly not everyone will 
agree with everything in this book. Kung 
has described himse lf as a "middle-of
the-road" theologian and the term is 
apt. Neither bibiical literali sts nor un
critical adherents of liberation theology 
will be entirely happy with hi s ap
proach. 

In truth, the book has flaws. No one 
can take on so many topics without 
skimming over the surface of some of 
them . 

Nonetheless, what a joy it is to read 
a committed, intelligent Christian who 
is setting out to proclaim the faith and 
who is doing it so well . 

A .J.M. 

WHAT NEW CREATION?, The Agony of 
Church Restructure, by Paul A. Mickey 
and Robert L. Wilson. Nashville, 1977: 
Abingdon, 192 pages, $5.95, paper. 

The passion for reorganization that 
swept the mainline Protestant churches 
in the 1960s has now died down some
what and the time for a coo l, clear look 
around wou ld seem to be at hand. Pop
ularly written religiou s soc iology can 
be invaluable in showi ng socie ties and 
insti tutions wha~ they really do in con
trast to what they say and even think 
they do. 

It is ostensibly to meet this need that 
Paul A. Mickey and Robert L. Wil so n, 
professo rs at Duke University, have 
written this book. Unfortunately, the 
need is still unful fi lled si nce in terms 
of its professed aims thi s book is a 
grievous disappointment. 

Let us skip for a moment over the 
first chapter in which the authors de
scribe w hat they thi nk the institutional 
crisis to be, glib and superficial though 
that chapter may be. It is in the second 
chapter, The Theo logical Crisis of Be-
1 ief, that serious doubts begio to arise. 
Not only does the capsul ing of thought 
become polemical in an unfortunate 
way (to say that a " theology of let the 
world set the agenda" equa ls " let the 
world 's ideology and politics become 
the church's theology" is either stupid
ity or dishonesty) but their methodology 
is equa ll y bad. What they have done 
is to se lect articles from The Christian 
Century as illustrations of the theologi
cal crisis of the denominations without 
any indication w hether they were even 
read o r not. Their rationa le for this 
se lection is that a Christian Science 
Monitor survey of semi narians showed 
the Century to be high on their reading 
li sts! This is not a crisis in belief but a 
cri sis in scholarship. 

One thinks longingly of John Fry's 
The Trivialization of the United Presby
terian Church in which he traces the 
concepts embodied in the 1967 Confes
sion of the UPUSA and shows how they 
were related to developments in the life 
of the denomination . One can argue 
with Fry, whose book is a polemic in 
the best sense of the term, but the argu
ment is about something concrete, not 
his idea of what someone wrote some
where else which might have been 
read by someone who did something 
somewhere. 

The comparison with Fry's book is 
instructive. As has been sa id, Fry's book 
is a straightforward, impassioned po
lemic about his own denomination . As 
one gets further into Mickey and Wil
son's book, one wishes that they had 
been so straightforward . Although this 
book professes to deal with five denomi
nations, its real focus is on one division 
of one board of one denomination . 

Both authors are United Methodists, 
both close to the Good News evan
gelical movement in that denomination, 
and Wilson is a former staff executive 
of the National Division of the Board 
of Global Ministries of the UMC. Al
though indivi dual names and denomina
tions are largely unidentified, it is clear 
that much of their material comes from 
the United Methodist Church and a 
great deal of that from Mr. Wilson's 
former employers. 

Now, there is certainly nothing wrong 
with polemics or even with unsym
pathetic former bureaucrats (see John 
Dean, to whom this country owes 
much). But confusion is only com
pounded when argument is passed off 
as socia l science and talk about uniden
tified persons and institutions become a 
higher form of gossip. 

Mickey and Wilson do not li ke much 
of what has been going on in their 
church in the last ten or fifteen years . 
They are not alone in that dislike but 
it is difficult to relate what they do not 
like to church restructure, Christian 
Cen tury or no. 

Some of the problems are persistent. 
The personnel policies of church agen
cies is one of these. They cite a number 
of " horro r sto ri es," most notably the 
dismissal of Paul A. Stauffer by the 
National Division of UMC. (As usual , 
they do not name names but it's very 
clear whom they mean.) Now, church 
firing practices often are beyond defense 
but, alas, they always have been. The 
late Ralph Diffendorfer, one of the most 
creative and beloved mission executives 
Methodism ever had, used to send ex
ecutives off on overseas trips from 
which they would re turn to find some
one else had their jobs. The problem 
is serio us but it is not new and it is not 
a result of new theology. One of the 
questions implicit in Dr. Stauffer's firing 
(a lthough only one, in a generally de
plorable situation) was his replacement 
by an Asian-American . This brings us to 
the most serious and delicate problem 
in the entire work. 

The authors are set against the use of 
what they call " quotas" for the hiring 
of ethnics and women . Th is is an argu
able qu estion, and the arguments are 
going on even now. What is not so 
arguable is their stereotyping of groups 
and questioning of motives. A quote : 

"'You used to have a bishop as 
chai rman of you r departmen tal com
mittees. Now you may get a Chicano 
or a housewife who have not had any 
experience and don't have the foggiest 
idea of what they are to do.'" 

One does not have to know too 
many bishops, Chicanos or housewives 
to recognize that as stereotyping. But 
this is a quote (as usual, unattributed) 
and there is worse in the authors' own 
words. 
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In a discussion of ethnic and feminist 
demands and strategy, we have this : 

" Relevancy was being shifted rapidly 
from programs to 'being itself.' Being 
the bureaucracy was enough-that, plus 
a healthy travel and entertainment 
budget. The tasks and functions that the 
bureaucracy is to perform for the 
church-in-general were either being cur
tailed or done less effectively or not at 
all. They were a smoke screen or down 
payment on the ' rent' so that the hall
ways, offices, banquet rooms, and air
plane seats could be occupied-and 
reversal of roles and oppression con
tinue!" One's eyes pop open in amaze
ment-racism and sexism are seldom 

44 

Faces 
of the 

Future 

Boys now, but fast becoming 
men. What happens in their 

lives today shapes the adults they 
will be tomorrow. Over the past 
forty-five years, hundreds of 
youngsters have had their lives 
touched with love and concern at 
the Sarah D. Murphy Home, Cedar
town, Georgia . The only home for 
Black children maintained by the 
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so freely expressed these days. And 
this is not the only such passage in the 
book. 

And so it goes from subject to sub
ject. On the subject of how restructure 
was accomplished, they are frequently 
factually wrong as well as consistently 
snide. Important changes were made in 
the UM restructure during the 1972 
General Conference, not all " the battle 
had been won before the delegates left 
home." 

This is all a great pity. There are im
portant issues about why restructure be
came so fashionable, what happened 
during its course and what are its re
sults. Has restructure resulted in a more 

ational Division of the Board of 
Global Ministries, it began in 1932 
when " Mama Sarah" brought six 
motherless children into her 
home. Boys and girls now come 
from all parts of Georgia . They are 
orphans or from broken homes. 
Your support will help sustain a 
ministry begun by a Black woman 
who opened her heart and home to 
the homeless. 

impersonal and even alienating style of 
work, reinforcing the ery dubious cor
porate model for churches? Will the 
bureaucratic backlash lead to super 
agencies to " coordinate" and thus to 
even more centralization? 

There are many of these serious ques
tions that the churches should be talk
ing about. Unfortunately, they will have 
to wait until we get serious authors to 
raise them . 

A.J.M . 

NOTED IN BRIEF 

CORRYMEELA : Hill of Harmon in 
Northern Ireland, by Alf McCleary. New 
York, 1976 : Hawthorn Books, Inc., 144 
pages, $6.95. 

Many people in the United States are 
familiar with the ci ii warfare in orth
ern Ireland without being aware of the 
attempts by the churches and other to 
build community and trust in that coun
try. Corrymeela is a small Christian com
munity that mini ters to both atholic 
and Protestants. Located in a beautiful 
house on the dramatic ortheast In h 
coast, it specializes in retreats in which 
children , youth and adult from the 
affected communities can learn to b gin 
to trust and work with each oth r 

PRAISE GOD, Common Pra e r at Taize. 
New York, 1977: O xford Uni ersity 
Pre , 318 page , $10.95. 

One of the communities u d b the 
founders of Corrymeela a a model was 
the Ta1ze Community in France Read
ers of this magazine ha e recent! read 
about 1t in our arch 1s ue One of the 
features of life there 1s th common 
wor hip, which grow out of a common 
life but 1 op n to adaptation ow a 
n w tran lation of morning and v ning 
pra ers for the ear has been publi h d 
and it should be of great alue 

O N JO RDAN'S STORMY BANK , Reli
gion in the South. Chape l Hill , North 
Carolina, 1976: In ti tute fo r South m 
Stud ie , 120 pag , $2.50, paper. 

co 



LETTERS 
COMMENT ON EDITORIAL 

Thanks for your ed itoria l in the March 
issue ("Bad Law Is Bad Mora lity"), which 
showed that Christianity and libertarianism 
are not incompatible. 

What most of the peop le w ho support 
Larry Flynt's p rison sentence fai l to reali ze is 
that a dangerous pri ncip le is being estab
lished if we impose lega l penalti es on those 
who pub lish materia ls that are offensive to 
some. It is not necessary to support publica
tions like Hustler to recognize a threat to 
freedom in a case l ike this. 

I wonder how many of the critics of 
Hustler were ever fo rced to read it against 
their will. Th ere are many periodicals that 
I find offensive, but I don ' t demand that 
their publi shers be jailed. I simply don' t 
read them. 

Darrell J. Turner 
Maspeth, New York 

EVIDENCE OF RACISM IN SEATILE 
This is in response to " Seattl e, All the 

Joys, Some of the Problem s" (by Charley 
Lerrigo, February iss ue). O verall , yo u report 
Seattle as a city with hope and I beli eve 
this is the preva i ling attitude. 

The followi ng conditions refute the subtle 
message underlyi ng your reporting after 
quoting me that I " was shocked by the 
racism exposed in a 'church racia l audit' 
done two yea rs ago." You report, " Yet 
Seattle has the only United Methoo1st As1an
American bi shop, Bi shop Wilb'ur Choy, and 
its new district superintendent, the Rev. 
Stanley DePano, is a Filipino-Ameri ca n" and 
so on . I interpret thi s to say that I (M r., not 
Rev. Ikeda) have no grounds to complain . 

Yet the Seattle public schools and the 
majority of the citizenry are having a di f
ficul t time voluntarily transfe rrin g 1,000 
Caucasian students to schoo ls with greate r 
numbers of Black and Asian-American stu
dents. Thi s has been a " problem" for the 
majo rity throughout the history of Seattle. 
Although the Supreme Court ruled that 
bilingual education is required, ve ry limited 
progress has been accomplished . 

Our Asian elderly are in grea ter poverty 
than other minoriti es which is deplorable 
enough. Due to cultural and language d iffi
culties, few socia l service agencies, public 
and private, current ly provide basic services. 

A study of the six-yea r operation of 
Commerce Department's Office of Minority 
Business Enterpri se ind icated two loans to 
Asian Americans as repo rted in the Wash
ington Post, March 16, 1975. 

The 1970 census indicated that Japanese, 
Chinese and Fil ipi no families received lower 
social security income benefits than other 
races in California . Projections for 1980 in
dicate they will continue to receive lower 

average public assistance and social security 
incomes. 

As for hea lth, · Filipinos had a TB rate 
slightly over four times that of the general 
popu lation ; the Chinese, two times greater ; 
Bl acks about the same and Japanese slightly 
below the general population, according to 
San Francisco city and county statistics. 

I strongly object to this message that 
Asia ns and As ian America ns have no major 
problems. 

Tsuguo Ikeda 
Seattle, Washington 

Mr. Ikeda is executive director, Atlantic 
Street Center. 

MISSIONARIES TO JAPAN 
" Missionaries to Japan : We lcome Gad

flies " (November New World Outlook) is 
ca using considerable comment among mis
sionaries here, more comment than articles 
on missionaries in Japan usually cause. That 
is probably because it is straightfo rward and 
touches rea li ty so closely. 

O ne opinion I have often heard is that 
the article comes out positive in the end 
but peop le have held th ei r breath at points 
along the way. Someone sa id that she cer
tainly hopes that people read it all the way 
to the end and don't get called to the tele
phone in the middle. You may join me in 
sm iling at this kind of concern . At the 
same t ime, it isn' t fu nny. It reflects an 
anxiety about the degree of suppo rt and 
understanding we have from our sending 
churches in North Am erica. 

I am co ncerned about the third paragraph 
which talks about the overwhel mingly wh ite 
nature of the missionary community. The 
first two sentences are both true when taken 
separately, but if put together they may 
give a false impression. It reads, " Further
more, at a time when 'affirmative action' in 
missionary employment has become a key 
goa l, the United Method ist missionary co m
munity in Japan is conspicuously white--a 
small number of Japanese spouses and 
N issei mi ss ionari es givi ng it its only co lor. 
In fact, out of the 267 missionari es work
ing w ith the United Church of Christ in 
Japan (Kyodan) , all but one--a Filipino-are 
W esterners. " A hasty reading gives some 
people the impress ion that you are sayi ng 
that, except fo r a sma ll number of Japanese 
spouses and Nissei and the one Fil ipi no all 
the mi ssionaries worki ng with th e United 
Ch urch of Chris t are w hite. It is true that 
w hen the article was written there were no 
Black missionaries sent out by the UMC; 
howeve r, there we re, and are, some here 
under other boards (also under UMC now). 

Even as I write thi s, however, I fee l a 
certai n reluctance to rai se the issue because 
it makes such people sound like something 
being used to sa lve our co nsciences rather 
than people here in the mission of Christ. 
There have been Bl ack missionaries worki ng 
with the Kyodan over the years, though not 
many. I would have to check the o ld per
sonnel fi les, and perhaps ca ll upon people 
w ho remember such thin gs to get an ac
curate count. In other words, they were 
not sent to rep resent any color so they are 
not remembered in that way. They were 
the peop le available and wi lling to serve 
in mission in Japan w hen the church here 
was looking for someone with their abi lities 
and commitment. 

Anyhow, my overa ll impression is that 

the article is alive and interesting. It pre
sents a good picture of the miss ionary in 
Japan and of the attitude toward miss ionary 
work here. 

Bill Elder 
Tokyo, Japan 

wou ld note that at present there are 
at least three black missionaries in Japan : 
Myron Ross, United Ch urch Board for World 
Ministries, who has served in Japan since 
1954; David Thompson , a joint appoi ntee of 
5-6 Japan-North American Commission on 
Cooperative Mission UNAC) boards includ
ing the UMC World D ivision ; and most 
recent ly, Douglas MacArthur (UMC). There 
are others w ho have served in more recent 
yea rs, and on ly the lack of app li ca nts has 
made it impossi ble to increase the number 
of black appoi ntees. A new Kyodan-related 
missionary from Asia, although she works 
under the National Christian Council of 
Japan, is Miss Merceditas Cruz y Cruz. There 
are a number of others who though of 
different nationality or eth nic backgrou nd 
are appo in ted thro ugh JNAC-related boards : 
Rudolf Kuytens (Refo rm ed Church of Ameri
ca-from the Netherlands) is one example. 

Robert W . Northup 
New York City 

He is JNAC secretary. 

have read with interest the good article 
by Ellen Clark about "Missionaries to Japan." 
There is a misleading statement to the effect 
that all but one of the 267 missionari es 
working with the Kyodan are Weste rners. 
We are one of about 20 coupl es among the 
caree r missiona ries here w hose marriage is 
" in ternational" in that either husband or 
wife are Japanese by birth and upbringing. 
Most have United States citizenship, but 
they do not by any means consider them
selves Westerners. I believe that these inter
national marriages among the missionaries 
are themselves an important witness and 
through the post-war years have helped to 
deepen the bond of love and understanding 
between the Christians and non-Christians 
of Japan and the missionary community. 

Jack and Hatsum i Moss 
Niigata, Japan 

A REFRESHING INTERVIEW 
thorou ghly enjoyed reading the refres h

ing interview with Dr. Noboru lwa mura in 
the December New World Outlook, " Japan 
Doesn' t Wear a Halo in Asia." Dr. lwamura's 
revealing interview has many things for 
Christians, as "change agents," to remember. 
They are especially important for those of 
us who are outwardly committed to being 
" change agents" as ministers, church execu
tives and missionaries : 1) wo rk withi n the 
natu ral rhythm of li fe around you; 2) work 
at the level of loca l people ; 3) be like a 
grai n of seed that fe ll into the soil. 

As pointed out by Dr. lwamura in his 
interview, we must constantly be concerned 
as to who we are and what we are about 
and not lulled into the trap of believing 
that material success is a d ivi ne blessing. 
One day Jes us wi ll confront us with the 
question posed by Dr. lwamura, " How is 
it that you who were supposed to be last 
have gotten ahead." 

Norma Kehrberg 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

She is a United Methodist missionary to 
Nepal. 
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THE llOYIMG 
FINGER WRITES--~~ 

UGANDAN BISHOP BLAMES 
SITUATION ON MERCENARIES 

An Anglican bishop who fled for his 
life from Uganda described the situation 
in his country as chaotic. 

" Archbishop Janani Luwum died a 
martyr's death by violent hands," de
clared Bishop Festa Kivengere who, 
yvith his wife, escaped Uganda two days 
after the death of the Anglican leader. 

" I was the target of some of the 
same forces responsible for Archbishop 
Luwum's death," he said at a press con
ference called in the Episcopal Center 
offices in New York. The March 11 
session was his first public appearance 
since leaving his homeland on Feb. 19. 

" Violence is a vicious cycle. It's hard 
to break that cycle," said the bishop 
of the Diocese of Kigezi. With Arch
bishop Luwum and others he had made 
futile entreaties to Uganda's President
for-life Jdi Amin Dada to control his 
security forces, accused of torture and 
brutalities. 

Bishop Kivengere stressed that as a 
Christian he was doing everything pos
sible to bring about reconciliation 
within Uganda. 

He blamed the current situation on 
mercenaries from countries neighboring 
Uganda. " They have surrounded Presi
dent Amin and have made him alien to 
us," he maintained. 

Bishop Kivengere recounted the cir
cumstances of Archbishop Luwum's 
death in the following manner: 

He said that on Feb. 7, church offi
cials met and drafted a document ask
ing for an audience with President 
Amin . " We wanted to present our 
grievances." 

On Feb. 10 President Amin met with 
Archbi shop Luwum. Their photographs 
were taken together to show the public 
that everything was normal. Several 
days later church officials and govern
ment officials were summoned to a 
conference center in Kampala where 
about 1,000 soldiers were present. 
There were also prisoners facing charges 
of subversion. 

The church officials were invited to 
hear Amin address the gathering. Shortly 
before the president spoke, the church 
leaders were put into a room by them
selves where they waited for over an 
hou r. Following the meeting, Arch
bishop Luwum was asked to go into 
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UGANDA BISHOP IN U.S. 
An Anglican bishop who escaped on foot from his native Uganda, the Rt. Rev. Festo 

Kivengere, Bishop of Kigezi, (right) and Bishop John M. Allin, Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal 
Church in the U.S., are shown at a New York press conference where the Ugandan situation 
was discussed. 

In depicting the death of Archbishop }anani Luwum, Bishop Kivengere said that " Luwum 
died a martyr's death at violent hands, at authorities' hands." But he refused to make a direct 
accusation against Amin, saying, " ... I am condemning evil because evil is bigger than Amin ." 

another room for a discussion with 
President Amin. The other church offi
cials left the building. 

" At 6:30 p.m. the radio news an
nounced that Archbishop Luwum and 
two cabinet members had been ar
rested," Bishop Kivengere said . 

The following morning the Voice of 
Uganda newspaper announced their 
deaths, saying that they had died in a 
car accident. "Nobody believed the 
story," the bishop said here. 

"The truth is the archbishop died a 
martyr," he said. "I wish Amin would 
have the courage to face the embarrass
ing truth : ' 

Bishop Kivengere said that on Feb. 18 
church leaders went to claim the body 
of the archbishop at the hospital, but 

were denied entrance. They were told 
that the archbishop would be buried 
in a small village near the Sudan border. 

Asked how the situation in Uganda 
should be changed, Bishop Kivengere 
replied, "by the law and not by the 
gun ." 

He said he believed the church would 
survive as a spiritual force regardless of 
the circumstances. 

Bishop Kivengere said the conflict 
was not a religious battle between 
Christians and Muslims. It was, rather, 
he said, abuse of state power. 

He was vague on the circumstances 
of how he left Uganda, but he did say 
he and his wife had to hide occasion
ally in the bush for fear of their lives. 

(RNSl 
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STOCKHOLDER ACTIONS 
PANNED AND PRAISED 

Over the past seven years, United 
Methodist Board of Global Ministries' 
divisions have filed about 50 stock
holder resolutions on a variety of cor
porate issues. 

But none of the resolutions resulted 
in significant numbers of letters or tele
phone calls from United Methodist 
Church members to the Board, even 
though some resolutions involved such 
controversial proposals as asking for 
corporations to withdraw from white
ruled African countries. 

This pattern of· little reaction changed 
dramatically, however, when the World 
Division recently joined in a challenge 
to J. P. Stevens & Co., the nation 's sec
ond largest textile firm , over its equal 
employment and labor relations policies. 

Also drawing much response was the 
World Division's decision to divest its 
shares of Coca Cola Co. when that 
corporation merges with Taylor Wine 
Co. This action was based on long
standing United Methodist policy of not 
investing in alcoholic beverage firms . 

An overwhelming majority of the let
ters received so far have opposed the 
J. P. Stevens action . On the other hand, 
all but one letter writer praised the 
division's action regarding Coca Cola. 

Florence little, World Division treas
urer, on whose desk all the letters even
tually end up, attributed the larger reac
tion to the fact that the "scene is the 
U.S.A. and people are personally in
volved. Africa is 'over there,' not close 
to us." In regard to Stevens, she said 
the "concern is the entry of labor 
unions into an area of the country 
which is largely not organized." 

Most of J. P. Stevens' 85 mills are in 
North and South Carolina, among the 
least unionized states in the country. 
Currently the Amalgamated Clothing 
and Textile Workers Union is leading 
an organizing attempt at these Stevens' 
plants . The union, in cooperation with 
the American Federation of Labor and 
the Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions, also has launched a nationwide 
boycott of Stevens' products which in
clude fabrics, sheets, blankets and 
women 's hosiery. 

The World Division, which owns 
22,000 Stevens shares, and four Roman 
Catholic orders filed two resolutions at 
the Stevens' annual meeting March 1 
in New York asking the company to 
disclose its labor policies and practices 
and to reveal information on placement 
of minorities in its work force over the 
past three years. 

Citing National Labor Relations Board 
adverse findings in 15 cases involving 
Stevens, the church group state that 
" Stevens' labor practices violate main
stream American business ethics and 

NOMINATED FOR UCC PRESIDENCY 
The nominating committee of the United 

Church of Christ has unanimously chosen 
Dr. Avery D. Post, 52, to become president 
of the denomination . 

Election to the presidency will take place 
July 4, during the UCC's Eleventh General 
Synod in Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Post succeeds the late Dr. Robert V. 
Moss, whose unexpired term is being filled 
by Dr. Joseph H. Evans, formerly secretary 
of the denomination . 

the resulting isolation endangers the 
company." 

In a statement to stockholders in re
sponse to the resolutions, Stevens' man
agement said its labor policies were 
based on the fact that the "overwhelm
ing majority" of its employees have 
consistently been opposed to the 
union 's attempt to represent them. 

Both resolutions were overwhelming
ly defeated at the annual meeting, with 
the equal employment disclosure re
quest getting 5.6 percent and the labor 
policies resolution receiving 5.8 perc.ent 
of all shareholders' votes cast. A maior
ity vote is required for adoption of 
resolutions. 

Even so, the challengers did receive 
more than 3 percent of the votes which 
means they can repeat their challenges 
sometime in the future. 

Some letter writers who were critical 
of the World Division's action in regard 
to Stevens have accused the division 
of being used by the union, Ms. Little 
said. " This is not true," she declared . 
" The support of the union is not our 
basic concern. We're concerned about 
the right of J. P. Stevens' employees to 
engage in collective bargaining without 
harassment, as included in our United 
Methodist Church social principles." 

The division is not participating in 

the labor union boycott of Stevens' 
products, M s. little added. 

The publi ci ty about the J. P. Stevens 
and Coca Cola issues have also caused 
some United M ethodi sts to question 
why the Board of Global Ministries and 
other church agencies have such large 
quantities of stock in the first place. 

Rev. C. J. Lupo, Jr., Greenwood, S.C. , 
chairperson of the World Div ision In
vestment Committee, says the stocks 
are investments of special gifts or be
quests to the board which have been 
given in trust for specific mission proj
ects or for general support. In most 
cases, he said, donors direct that the 
body of the gift be invested and only 
the earnings be used. 

-Connie Myer (IS) 

UNITED METHODISTS HELP Gls 
IN ASIA FACE TOUGH ISSUES 

Five United Methodists-two inter
racial couples and a black single wom
an-are working with the National 
Council of Churches in a reoriented 
program of ministry to U .S. service per
sonnel in Asia. 

They were recruited by the Commit
tee on Personnel in Mission of the 
United Methodist Board of Global Min
istries to meet the specific. needs of the 
new approach. 

The NCC has conducted a program 

EARDOOKOF 
AMERICAN AMI> 
CAMADW4 
OU.OIES, 
41111977 This indispensable 
'I reference book 
offers a wealth of up-to-date 
info rmation on the major faiths and 
their related organiza tions in both 
America and Canada. It features 
four major areas: a comprehensive 
calendar of religious observances; a 
directory of national cooperative 
orga nizations , religious bodies, 
seminaries, ecumenical agencies, 
etc. ; a complete statis tical and 
his torical section; and an index. 
Ideal fo r minis te rs , researchers, 
a nd a nyone el e who needs 
reference material on the churches! 
Edited by Constant H . Jacquet, J r. 
$ 12 .9 5 (t), paper 

The standard referenee 
souree for over 
sixty-two years: 

___ at your cokesbury bookstore ---

• · \t J 1 J~:.;. :. + 
the book publ1sh1ng deportment of 
the united methodist publ1sh1ng house 
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RALL 
UMllED 

METHODISTS! 

The Organization of The 
United Methodist Church 
Revised 1977 Edition 
Completely revised and up-dated, 
this editio n contains a ll the 
legis la tive cha nges adopted at the 
19 76 General Conference of The 
Uni ted ; ... [ethodist Church . It uses 
th e 19 76 Book of Discipline to 
cover the entire United :'-Iethodist 
organization fro m the local church 
to the General Conference. It 
discusses the s truc ture and 
organizatio n of the church; 
presents a rationale for the 
s tructure; and comme nts on its 
s trengths a nd \\'eaknesses. 
Jack M. Tuell. 84. 9 5 , paper 

The Creative Charge 
Conference 
Prepared in coope ra tio n \\'ith the 
Divis io n of Lav Life and \\'o rk of the 
Board of Discipleship, this book 
helps make the charge conference 
livelie r, more inte resting, 
educatio nal , c reative, and 
productive. The book defi nes th e 
wo rk of th e charge conference, and 
tells ho\\' to plan , prepare, a nd 
conduct it mor~ cffcc tivclv. \\'illard 
J. Rand, J r. 82.95 , paper 

The 
Creative 
Charge 

Conference 

Wlllar4 J. Raad, Jr. 

the book publ1sh1ng department of 
the united methodist publishing house 
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for Gl s in East Asia since the 1950s, 
and it currently operates four centers
in South Korea at Seoul and Tong du 
Chon, in Japan at lwakuni and Ishikawa, 
the latter in Okinawa. 

Through the years these centers have 
provided Bible study, worship, counsel
ing, recreation , opportunities for inter
cultural understanding and various 
other services. Now they are broaden
ing their scope. 

" It was primarily a personal ministry 
in the past, but now it deals with both 
the public and the private dimensions 
of faith as they relate to U.S. personnel 
in Asia," says John Collins, director of 
the sponsoring office of the NCC. 

The traditional activities continue, but 
the centers now also help service per
sonnel think about such issues as : 

-Why the United States still main
tains armed forces in Asia more than 30 
years after the end of World War 11 

-What is the impact of this con-
tinuing U.S. military presence on Asian 
societies 

-How the stationing of U.S. troops 
in South Korea relates to that country's 
dictatorship 

While the staff of the centers help 
U.S. military personnel raise questions 
about the meaning of their presence in 
Asia, they do not neglect issues affect
ing the welfare of service personnel 
while they are there. 

One current issue, reports Mr. Collins, 
is the U.S. policy against bringing wives 
to South Korea along with their GI 
husbands. 

Some wives go to South Korea on 
their own, but they are not given the 
PX and other privileges available at 
bases such as those in Germany, where 
military wives can go under official 
sponsorship. 

At Tong du Chon, Mr. Collins says, 
a serviceman may be allowed off the 
base to stay with his wife only one 
night a week, and prostitutes are regu
larly admitted to the base. 

This situation causes deep resentment 
among the wives, he reports, and the 
center, together with the NCC, provides 
a channel for their protest. 

Another aspect of the new thrust 
concerns race relations. Basing Ameri
can forces in Asia brings whites and 
blacks, along with Hispanics, a few 
Asian-Americans and others, into close 
contact with each other and with 
Asians. And the percentage of non
whites in the service is growing. 

" In order to deal with this situation, 
we say it was necessary to have an 
interracial staff," says Mr. Collins, direc
tor of the Office of International Con
gregations and Lay Ministry, a unit of 
the NCC Division of Overseas Minis
try. "None of the centers had ever had 
a non-white staff member before." 

" We worked out the new format in 

1973, but it wasn't until last year that 
we got the personnel in place." 

Among the new staff members now 
working in Japan is a black United 
Methodist with a name that gets atten
tion- Douglas MacArthur. 

He and his wife, Robin , who is 
white, formerly worked under the Na
tional Division of the Board of Global 
Ministries at a community center in 
Utica, N.Y. Now they operate Seren
dipity, the center at lwakuni, not far 
from Hiroshima. 

In South Korea, three United Meth
odists have been assigned to the center 
at Tong du Chon-Shalom House. 

Donald Sansom, who is white and 
his Filipino wife, Julie, had been s~rving 
in South Korea in a World Division 
program before they were transferred to 
this center. 

Veronica Jackson, who is black, pre
viously worked in a National Division 
school serving blacks in Camden, S.C. 
-Boylan Haven Mather Academy. 

Since American military personnel in 
Asia often marry Asians, an interracial 
staff at the centers can be particularly 
useful in dealing with the problems of 
interracial marriage, Mr. Collins points 
out. 

In lwakuni, he says, the center was 
originally established by Japanese 
church women. And though Americans 
started the center in Ishikawa, Okinawa, 
the churches there later began helping 
with it-despite their lack of enthusiasm 
for hosting a foreign military establish
ment. 

" They want the military out," Mr. 
Collins says, " but they want reconcilia
tion with American service personnel. " 

-Tracy Early (IS) 

EVANGELISM IN ASIA 
IS STILL A PRIORITY 

The criticism is often heard that the 
churches in Asia, like churches else
where, are no longer committed to 
evangelism as they used to be. 

This, however, is not borne out by 
facts, according to the CCA News, pub
lished by the Christian Conference of 
Asia . 

The concern for evangelism is still 
strong among Asian churches, says CCA 
News. So is the zeal of evangelicalism . 
The difference between the two lies 
largely in the methods employed. 

Old methods continue to be popular 
in most places. Revival meetings still 
attract large crowds. Street preaching 
and tract distribution are still in vogue 
-where these have not been rendered 
impossible by governmental restrictions. 
Peripatetic preachers and itinerant heal
ers still go their rounds, but theirs is 
no longer an exclusively white and 
western brotherhood. Today they come 
not only from Europe and America but 
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NEW THEOLOGY DEAN 
A United Methodist pastor of Lincoln, 

Nebraska, Dr. Richard Nesmith, was named 
dean of the Boston University School of 
Theology. 

Members of the university community are 
hopeful that his appointment will alleviate 
some of the internal conflicts that have 
been evident since the forced resignation of 
Dr. ). Robert Nelson from the deanship 
in 1974. 

Upon accepting the appointment, Dr. 
Nesmith said, " / am looking forward both 
to working with the university and the 
Church in building on the school of the
ology's rich tradition toward a future of 
greater excellence and service." 

also from Korea, India and the Philip
pines. 

Wurmbrand, of " Tortured for Christ" 
fame, was in Asia some weeks ago. 
Billy Graham is scheduled to visit the 
Philippines. 

This year's Maramon Convention has 
recently concluded. It is a week-long 
series of meetings organized annually 
by the Mar Thoma Church in Kerala, 
India. Crowds of 50,000 are common
place and preachers come from all over 
the world. 

Expressions like crusade and cam 
paign are still widely used. But along 
with all these, there is a good deal of 
rethinking of the meaning and goal of 
evangelism, CCA News reports. 

Christi<1ns in Taiwan have planned 
a big evangelistic project for 1977 
called " knowing Jesus." The first phase 
of the project, "Tell the Good Tidings," 
began in October, 1976. The object 
was to bring the message of Christ to 
millions in the country who have not 
accepted him as their Saviour. The cam
paign included a multi-media approach, 
with daily and weekly radio programs 
and three weekly television shows, 

newspaper articles, stickers and posters, 
and spot announcements on radio and 
TV. 

There was also an ecumenical thrust 
as it brought together many Protestant 
confessional groups and the Roman 
Catholic Church . 

Thirdly, the campaign provided for 
participation at the grass-roots level. 
Some 2,000 Protestant and 400 Roman 
Catholic congregations were en
couraged to be involved. 

ISRAELI ARABS PROTEST 
IN NORTHERN GALILEE 

Some 10,000 Arabs, joined by scores 
of Jewish supporters, staged a peaceful 
rally in the village of Arraba in north-

Suffer 
Little 

Children 

ern Galilee to protest the Israeli govern
men t's pol icy of expropriating Arab
owned lands. 

The rally, in the village school yard, 
was in sharp contrast with what was 
call ed a " land day" protest a year ago, 
when six Israeli Arabs were killed and 
scores injured in clashes with Israeli 
security forces. 

However sympathy protests support
ing the Arraba rally by Palestinian Arabs 
in a number of towns in the Israeli-oc
cupied West Bank of the Jordan River 
broke into violence. 

Israeli forces used tear gas to break 
up demonstrations by Palestinian Arab 
youths in Hebron and in the vicinity of 
Rama II ah. (RNS) 

Jesus said: "Let the children 
come to me, and do not stop 
them, because the kingdom of 
heaven belongs to such as these." 

In the name and spirit of Christ , UMCOR's Child 
Support Programs minister to the needs of poor 
children in seven African countries with clothing, 
food , medical assistance and school fees.Gifts sent 
for child support in Africa will help provide a vari -
ety of programs - all with loving concern for the 

individual child affected . 

--------------... Send your gift today to help a child 101225-3 I 
to know the love of Christ. I 

Clip th is coupon Name I 
and mail with I 
your check to: Addiess 

UMCOR I Room 1439 c,1y s1 a1e z,p ____ _ 

I 
475 Rivers ide Dr. 

1 New York , NY 10027 Church Annual Conl 

L 
Tne Un.led Methodis t Child Support Program is a part ol the worldwide ministry cl the Board ot Global M 1n 1 s1r 1 e~s 

with all child care 1ns111u11ons approved as Advance Specials ------------------New World Outlook • MAy 1977 [257] 49 



ANGLICAN EVANGELICAL CITES 
CHALLENGE OF WORLD MISSION 
World mission today requires a "com

mon market of charisma," according to 
the Rev. John Stott, Anglican vicar 
emeritus of All Souls' Church in London 
and one of Britain 's most prominent 
evangelicals. 

He addressed the 125th anniversary of 
the Bible and Medical Missionary Fel
lowship, which was founded in 1852 
and is an interdenominational, evangeli
cal missionary society working in South 
and West Asia. 

Mr. Stott condemned some m1 ss1on
aries for failing to move with the times. 
"Too many are still empire-building on 
their own," he said . "They must repent 
of their evangelical individualism and 
work together as a team." 

· ... · ...... ..... .$ .. , 
> .~." ·· ... '·: 

Your United Methodist Church 
provides the channels for 
response to any need that can be 
met through Christian giving. 
Through the focus of the church a 
major portion of every dollar does 
reach and help people in this and 
60 other nations. These 
benevolence funds direct your 
gifts of love: 

World Service • General Administration 
Ministerial Education • Black Colleges 

Missional Priorities • Episcopal Fund • Tem· 
porary General Aid • Mass Communications 

Youth Service • The Advance • Conscience 
Fund • Special Offerings• Interdenominational 
Cooperation 
More than $83,000,000 annually 
has been set aside by General 
Conference as the minimum sup
port for these ministries. For more 
information on how your church 
is a channel for God 's love, write : 

(258) 

United Methodist 
Communications 
1200 Davis Street 
Evanston, Ill . 60201 
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He placed this failu re in the same 
category with nationalism, racism and 
tribalism-all sins of pride and totally 
unbiblical. He stressed the need for a 
global respon si bility and a holistic mis
sion. 

The church, Mr. Stott added, should 
reflect the colorfu l diversity of many 
cultures rather than a common imposi
tion of western culture over all. 

MADALYN MURRAY O'HAIR DID NOT 
-REPEAT NOT-PETITION F.C.C. 
Over the last two years the Federal 

Communications Commission has re
ceived more than 5 million letters op
posing a non-existent petition supposed
ly submitted to the FCC to ban religious 
programs and stations. The letters still 
come in-at the rate of about 8000 a 
day-aski ng the FCC to keep this 
" atheist, Madalyn Murray O 'Hair" from 
her allegedly " devious scheme" of 
eliminating religion from America's air
waves. 

Mrs. O ' Hair has not- repeat, not
done any such thing. But the letters 
keep coming in despite numerous ef
forts by the agency to debunk the 
rumor. 

At first the FCC responded with a 
form letter, but it has long since ceased 
doing that. The mail is simply boxed up 
and set aside, but it causes such a 
bottleneck in the mailroom that regular 
correspondence is not gotten to for days 
or even longer. 

H and-colo1·ed photograph 
of your church 01· any 
8ce ne on pretty 10 1A - inch 
gold-rim plates. Orders 
filled fol' o ne dozen or 
more plates. Also church 
n ote pape1· in quantity. 
W 1'ite for free in forma
tion. DEPT. WO 

FERRELL'S ART WARE 
Appomattox , Virginia 24522 

UNDERSTANDING T llRO G H TRAVEL 

BRYAN WORLD 
TOURS + 

A most unique travel adventure series 
sponsored by The Council on lntercul
tural Relations, Inc. For 28 years the 
President, Dr. David Bryan, has personally 
accompanied every group. We offer some 
very unusual advantages. Before you 
make any plans, see our folders . Check 
your interest and write : 
O Around - the - World Adventure-July 

12-Aug. 15, 1977 Return via Holy 
Land or U.S.S.R. 

O Siberia-Mongolia Adventure-Sept. 7-
0ct. 6, 1977 Cross U.S.S.R. to Japan 
by Trans-Siberian R.R. 

O Africa Adventure-Nov. 8-29, 1977 
O Central America Adventure & New 

Year's Party- Dec. 28-Jan . 5, 1978 
O South America Adventure-Feb.4-25, 

1978 
Write : Dr. David M. Bryan 

P.O . Box 4551-F, Topeka, Kansas 66604 

John Wayne, Honorary Crusade Cha1nnan 

Maybe we'll 
cure cancer 

without 
your help, 

butdon'toet 
your Jife 

on1t. 
The way it stands today, 

one American out of four 
will someday have cancer. 
That means it will strike some 
memberin twooutof three 
American famil ies. 

To change those stati tics 
we have to bring the promi e 
of re earch to everyday 
reality. And to expand 
our detection program and 
techniques. And that takes 
money. Lots of l'.loney. Money 
we won't have - u nle you 
help us. 

The American Cancer 
ociety will never give up 

the fight. Maybe we'll find 
the answer even without 
your help. But don't bet your 
life on it. 

American 
Cancer I 
Societyt 
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June wi ll bring a special issue on th e m1 ss1on stu dy 
theme, " Th e Local Church in God 's Miss ion." Arti cles 
inc lude: 

God's Colony-The Congregation in Mission 
by W . Ri chey Hogg 

Looking at the Lifestyles of Communities in Mission 
by Th omas Wieser 

What the Black Church Ought to be Doing 
by James A. Forbes, Jr. 

Missionaries Working With the Local Church 
by Dean S. Gilliland 

The Local Church and the Denomination in Mission 
by Kath leen V. Bell amy 

Can the Local Church be in Mission Without Being 
Ecumeni cal? 

by James C. Blackburn 

Plus a portfolio of churches in m1ss1on in Argentina, 
Japan, Il l inois, Mi chigan, North Carol ina, South Africa, 
Zaire, and elsewhere. 

Don' t mi ss it. You may want to order extra copi es. Single 
copies 50 cents. Specia l rates for bu lk orders. 

new world outlook 
In today's complex world, there are many different 

ways of looking at the changing scene; ways of seeing 
things that the informed Christian needs to know about. 

NEW WORLD OUTLOOK brings you these global 
perspectives from the United States and around the 
world but at the same time places them in the con
text of Christian mission. 

Articles, late news, editorials, letters from overseas, 
book and film reviews-all help to interpret the present 
scene in world and church. Shouldn't you be a sub
scriber? Eleven issues for only $4.00. 

__ One year subscription to New World Outlook ($4.00) 

__ combination subscription with response ($7 .00) 

__ Three year subscription special rate $10.00 
(Combination with response $20.00) 

Add res s, ___________________ _ 

City or Town, _ ___ __ State. ____ ip Code, ___ _ 

Send to: 
Serv ice Center, 7820 Reading Road , Cinci nnati, Oh io 45237 

On Jordan's Stormy Banks 
An alternative to the simplistic notions 

about Southern religion . A book-length col
lection of articles and interviews exploring 
the relationship between religion and 
Southern politics and culture. Including : 

Thelma Stevens on women in the church. 
john Lewis: religion and the civil~ights movement. 
Will Campbell on receiving ''The Call." 
Bitty Graham as 'Superstar ': a look at evangelism. 
Growing up Southern Baptist 
A Mighty Fortress: Protestant Power in the South. 
Country Music goes back to church singing. 
Being Catholic and Jewish in the Bible Belt. 
Granny Reed: The Holiness Experience. 
Cecil Cone on black liberation· theology. 

"I know of no other source which is so up-to-date · 
and so readable ." 

- William G . Mcloughlin, co-author, 
Religion in America 

" This impressive vo lume contributes substantially 
to our contin u ing effo rt to plumb the black ex
perie nce in religion ." 

- C. Eric Linco ln , author, 
The Blac k Experience in Religion 

_ Enclosed is $2 .50 for On Jordan 's Storm y 
Banks and a brochure descr ibing other issues of 
the quarterly journal . Southern Exposure . 

Address--------------

City _______ State __ Zip __ 

(Make checks payable to Southern Exposure and mall 
with this coupon to Box 230, Chapel Hill , NC 27514) 
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